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• press AVi-R-•--- ring--off--.-witli. best 4
tke- betiger-arffr  ) 
41.- -.1:- ..r.varitif,,:w.t.r.".3,fillinz.Triarr. 
subdues itir and act more - as • a reviewingp., • c. . • a • ... 1 a. ,
_the progress aft:tliso  
-ed was that riUlte.in _delegation _ _ _  --The-biography of so young a • .
___Fiais,Ithotsich-hts life has been
_. busy:one...1 is necessarily-- brief.
- . He wasborn in' Graves county in
-1877, and lived there till he WM
' • lo-years old, When _kW parents
nioved:to Clinton. He grew to
-- ------ananhood here-and aeracluate4.--atadenioarit- -for it goes wit-Mu-fall- arta• Is superioratozny plaster.Marvin college in the class of
1897.1. In and out of school his 
saying that he would not be seek- When tumbled ;vij.th lame back
ing a place in Congress as the or pain in- the de or chest give
_ . ____ _ „laYed the-cealWat -aml-amad---will -he were not a democrat- In '
. 
‘,„.more thalt_ pie,aseeki with---the Thomas' Eelectrja-Ojam'lliesl- foeer,Psuerh. 
miles from here was bkavn_dpw
caught on fire. His wife
deportment was such that he en- best-regulated representative of this district if it a trial and je6u- are certain to
.gf young. and old. Unblesisleat,ljh
with 'riches (or shall we • - •
campaign since he attained ma,/;: prompt result which it affords. emergencies. . it - subdues the 
and 
pain and ',wain the-hurts. and baby were pinioned under- i ood s estate, he has been reeog- Sold by all dealers. the wreckage and the baby was
fatally burned. The wife may
• , blessed in-being poor) he hewed--.-• I fazed and sought as a speaker 1out his own destiny and he hew-; and -he has done mueh good- and' . 
The Christian Church.
ed-unt a line not every y 
for himself, for he. chose. not
1 "About the only thing we have 10:45 /.. n).• and 7
effectie.e work lot--his party. -We have 20 head.of the finestServices Sanday. promptly at - Sedentary habits, -lack of out-
doer exercise, insufficient ariasti-
$L00 per bottle. For sale by
Dale & Stubblefield. _ Itching, tortuairar skin eruji-
Tornado Visib tions, disfigure, Imaoy. drive one
wild. Doan's OinNent brings
Mayfield, -1()%,--Fea.--26:-Grav.-cluick-raliet-aind-katiala-earas- -
;es county area visited-by-a gor..fifty-reents-st-anrartaratore._
nada- Which caused heavy dam-
age and injury to many people.. Near Rockbelle. Ill.. an IndianThe home of Oscar Flood, I five went to sleep on a railioad track .
and-was- killed by the fait ei-
press.• He paid:for his careless-
ness with his life. Often its
that may, when people neglect
coughs and colds. Don't rill*
your life when prompt use of
Dr. King's New Discovery will
clue them and so prevent a dan-
gerous throat or lung trouble.
"It completely; cured me, in a
short time, of a terrible "bough
that followed a severe case of
Grip," writes Watts,
Floydada, Tex., and I regained
15 pounds in weight that I had.
lost." Quick, safe, reliable and
• guaranteed. 50e and $1.00. Trial
bottle free at file & Stubble-
fiel
not recover.
two year old mules in the county. the path of idleness and ease, but ever heard urged igiinst Judge -.contend that we are offering for sale at cation of food.• the very opposit of these. He Barkley as a candidate is that hea_Barnestu,
Morning Sermon:
for-the Faith." reasonable prices.  If y_ou are 
constipation; a
liveri-_-worry-and anxiety
his-way through school.
till 
'ma young man Truea-a man is • - • in need of a teem of good young
  ••••• 
t ' and--be 'er-ked his u' ----------- voung-at-a-1, but the constitution
secured a law license and enter- ..nutkers must have consideied
his career he has been watched- 
the outlying counties are coming.,
in steadily and with warmer.
CdIve their-01Feb_ and their fine wootheir rise-TcW' 
•_•
" • • • - Kings New Life Ilia • :which. _I- been the-starting-point irt many ..
. -- ,TO those of ,,some of-the_other • nuwal. christian man can hold tion prizet• of Calloway county' . decided that those_ who Attend ._ _ha found an exce eat remedy - otrlis •that 'Cad 'fatally
counties, for many -people here-haw-try-these. good qualities in pub= ma hi T'adtwah • today and also! - '• ---- .•, ases . . . • . . , from Calloway aaould make theand that they are not in- t:. E. I•rmer. -al morray. and For all stomach, liveror kidney The. sensible course is to take
trip via tha -N.' C. & •at. L 'road.
have a strong pc•rserial interestrlic life. -
. . .in the man. who as a bey made. compatible even with •politiea  E,. hi. Farmer i_ the local sales-, troubles they • are unequaled. , frequent - doses . of- Ballard's The meeting Was well attended home _among Us, and m all Only atie at Dale & Stubblefield. Horehound Syrup. It checksthe ilea sort. Too many men man. . Shipmants of _tobacca,for -the general opinion express-rder and
assists nature to ore 'normal
Osburn at my farm, 4 miles
-west of Murray.- Willatand him
at the low pirteeiligifin.00 cash.
He is of the faunous St: Lambert
tnek-of -Jersey& They have
stutid-the test-A. B. VENA-
BLE. 1-9-3m
i 
We'll:rive not the lea,,t doubt t :at hog-Ale:pis haye.heen sold. • (ape- party. Ple--par-ade--will- -gem- -,, long arid sti ahly MILL dna there- as a member of Cone-ri•ss l!.' thii•ti or ti,,-,--)Ite.: includt.d feat _prise :AMA. piilitia, 'sins of the.• I.-- - -- a :fore-- the formai announcement ' w.iii1.1.-iiii•iisitre tip iii the It i Os . (oh leeo v.' i i ieh brought-from 1(q.- . ' of his candidacy will oc-featon n",. Standard of the niert this district to, 1.1 ...e.:!s per pound: while 
vcterans and citiiens' organita-
  tspi flats sent to represent it- a Iasi:- rlivs t 4:rom 4.; to 8- • _cents shirek . ;ind.was often trout); Only.25c at Date. &_ Stal_sbletleld. ducted- iii honor of the boya who
'fu-. the- peol zuf . 1.1i !ktn-an I Inirion.
Der ' ,li• Preparations  are wore the Gray.couiity Judge Barkl..y candid-f Om • thing we.like about Bark- 11.' • ' • • led with coastipatioa and -hull- A heavy cold in the lung.; thatt mask. foe additional-sales.
•
•.-•••••
•
,
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•
•
•
•
• • SIMI:BAY. KENTUCKY THURRDAY, FEBRUARY au, HNC
•
$1.00 PER 'YEAR._
, ALBEN BARKLEy in 1909 when he was elected Judge Barkley is old enough to kickmi.by a horse last!Sunday. preach.
-CoulityrJudge af _McCracken with represent us at Washington. If Mr. Herman Raskserry and Miss Thomas 13.• Freentan-,-a retired•. • - • • . .7-Practically no opp.nation.. His • lack of 'years is the only draw- Thula Ray were Married lea Fla- farmer sold his _place to James_ - •
Judge of a • McCracken Couetytaist
Makes Format Annouscesarat d
Candidacy for Congrsas.
  -.•-••••• . •
- :Mee- acuteinet that it*tit- he -back to las vanaidaey.le shou1d-41w_ lawa-t--think there will G. Searbrongli
shown again when he is elected have no trouble In winning
to Cringress_ 
The fetih the neoule have 
NO MARCHING
'
the-insa-y-Wft considering those who and will move to Hazel soon. We at Nest Re-Union of Coofederato*ant to get of. . hate for him to go away from our Veterans, They Will Review 0th-Mi. Rube Davis made a flying neighborhood.
shawn _ Ansuk_rarviiitoT w"‘-=---fttltr--1--it- -4 4h--e-Ialp•-.to WatearrfrPrerrataNISair- 'FAA Wila"Matalsnu 
',tan early date Ilhasir
t substantial and t-int baboss. _they first began it, notice-hale -as , crik-Int5 • . e 't deeitt-,well known citizens of the westan ambitious . earnest , studious Giants the rain has delayed ed what school he will enter yet.The' Ledger this week places now. w . _ ..as never  side, died last i• relay night after plant beas so there: will neft he Jim Green and. Bill Banksthe mune of_audge• Alben W. placed. not has he ever. dh.taN a several weekS' airless. lie was many more burnt. . swaiieed horses Monday.- Barkley-a-of Paducah, and judge; , . , ,,_ , , i _.,- -his. aline 70 years of age and a Con-poinitsi oie expectations 04 Miss LueileGregan saent rev- 1 notice Boaster Bill and Eagle-__ of the Mc( Laken county. court,i friendn. in every one of life's tederate soldier, and is survived- eral days at home-with her par-• ' lief"re the v"tera 1)1 "imam rehitions which he hm.; is.en 
by a and swife everal children. ,Ohts, Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. tir.)gan
• press to sticcetal - t" filiii-•e-ri-ri;Trthe Young .8(
.Its :t t..andidate to rep"'-!: trier' So fa,;„ ht. ha; "made good." .-The futo-i•al services mere con- last •week. • . . . .
, Ise _was l:evs. Harris and Bente . miss Ruth Haim:. who.h.a,,,__beEn
sent the Fir.st district - of Ken- It 
strh _41 _Mod county at.i dtl.ct`'d It!
• ---itiekv-441-4114--Unite41 ;*4-at"-c4414- I-- torn!? -that t-Tvc•  peopk----did riot-z'efirl"a .' -- -titix ---' . • ' in ' fameling l'Ia..,.eat - at-teatt i' a g Ikrotecti ve .Associatioe,
a e ; tt) ,eleet , trir6 (valid vJames. In mak' .ttirmttrit-------- ------------- ----- - 1.4% V.4141. Mr. 'tor,* n th.. t  j 
mint theJA•dger cci:h. that it_cau rci , - -.-- . ,-... it t:ut in exceptional -A.:swill and. : ng a ieeiirit in Keeling u it n .no better do so than by renrialut.- 
Iii 
i . !:. r
4 Wili1W,si IP Wilrk. tie iti Sill l'i'
hi.: 40;0_11 iti t he .cause of -1...yeat tie ),-:,,in,_,s,i. it,. is m- di.„,,.. ,,,,t. lug ff"m_ a dist rict l'Ilicr-W-Ilat-'• UM %,•ith nothing but th. hi..,11- s..-r-e+.4%,--i-tt-th.-41.settentinitx• where a gooil niany be,i.l. - --.has alreatly-iwen s:tid regarding;c-I and hc, I. iti- his enii,11‘,,;1,,. lio \%:.c: ,Qi •,•II liked and k.nown. . _B.. A. Johnson i:-.. getting. his.- - this well known and -very -able • ,-_   _ vt u• Ot :"( 784 lingsheads Received.citizen. the CUn ter Gazette of persenalestiniate of A IlfPri Bark-(tate _ ----arid7the-ed-ttete -11"-ters:`‘Sin ee 011ie JameS' tn.; him for a gaol nuita:  a»,!. tactic,. . aq,;44.•iiition announeed.the lblited States taenate becaniefarivitys his _course _with that receitifs-it. the .M.- M.it has _been known_ that a nt,res --- Tucker ‘arelititise to -date from 
ut Bucklens Arnica -alve will through the streets. the Ykteraht* , 
a'ar- Can- . , , 
• •• Ga., this - decided to do_ away _
•huol for severitTwea:;....reitorts  re$14,..:11141 
Charni•-llark. si.wikk:,7 wan tne nines tit weary march-
ing" --Whivh- the yeti/raw - were. a i ne. , arid- -from
esantselletkes-ventie-wheotr-atte.rret-5:Tin-vet. is in the ca.- Missouri, for Pr- i.1.•F‘t Of the ,
how ao mg- tiny of the re-unfons through-United ---.c.tates.
..ittlike that? II„pt• vou will. for out 8.tutt'S'The next rt,asiion is- to 1)4it's.go.pel truth. Rut if v.su.414  
Tie:. . tie ex.: not tate it •vort-ttenth -
--
v •
•
Judge Itaakley would in all like- i vac look utic•,u iam as ri th,. 411 the year have
"*RIVIStinFIEPT. I131111(7MIIIIItimai r
petting. another
am44s -Mail* and -air •
Ross are. expecting poSt- card_i to • 
AiiveriW
rise.  There are tWo. _things__ever,
As this Is enough --tesn- -the" let-4-tinlY'at war•-•1°"'"ind •
B
-- • - At a meeting -of-the B. •:toy Means more. oroliably,thari_Jer is . - hasMINI ZITS?.
hating. -tratta-many readeas. Fiddle Sticks. l'o()T1
It gives co • t,. invites joy.The Trials al airavekr. • - - -
*lion, • tatiuti or swelling.
- • • - -- --- - -- -C4reatest healee-ef barna,- -boas;
"I am a tr_avelingr'salesman," ulcers - -cuts, br iises eczema.,
-eruptions.
_
-----gJ• • -Lyon camp last Monday it was
•••'••
have deckled, upon entering the
political arena. that-They must,
morals in • 6ackgrciundi but followed by big sales is expect-
Barkley never thought so.--Tl;at-eda--P-aducah Sun.---
is one reason we like him: and
there ate others. _ _ of Ilinnel dampened
It would be a waste of words with Chamberlain's t
to say that Judge Barkley-ia a-and bound on to -the Affected
Accidents will happen but the
Tang Wes.
ed the practice of his profession
• I him old enough to sit in Con-at.P ue . e ma e rien s as I gresq. else they would have bar--he 
begin the first Sunday•in June,
r" 1912. Brother Harold Monser.went and the people had con- /red him. Again some inen are of Champaign. Ill., will be withfaience in him, which was prov- I, eligible for laces of ponsi-ed in 1905 when he was elected. bilit) and trust at 34, or even 24, us to do the preaching, and he
will be ably assisted by two sing-- County Attorney of McCracken' while others are not at 54 or 84.
county. It was shown again in or any other age. We think ers and a Sunday School expert.
• - ._ _ _._ .  Brother Monser is a scholar by....- training, and an orator by na-
ture. His knowledge of the Word
of God is wonderful, and his
fearlessness in preaching the
siniple New 'testament gospel is
•
•
JetWat-A1.11K74 VS'. Onxtbil frt-PA:Wis'
' • 
•
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•e•••••.**41r,*•‘4*••••••ii•Ar  -
ti•
• •• '11 It
•••::: •
let ns begin this es rly
to prepare for a great rev Nal. Health is reaaonably. lend eN-1
ter e'ept. NVI  - '
Evening sermon: 'Scriptural are mules see us at once.-J. A. Fa= 
the mostcammon causes of
trell & Son, one mile east of habits and
stomach troubleak, Correct your
take Chamber-Almo. 
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will soon be well againWhen the bowels become ir- For sale by all dealers. - -regular T: - are uncomfortable
and the ger this condition ex-
ists the worse you feel. You
can get rid of this misery auiek-
ly by using He/bine. Take a
dose on going to bed and see
how fine you feel next day.
Price 50e. Sole by Dale &
Stubblefield. -•
LIM KT.
_ ....-
You are prouants aware that 
A .too.t many w•er.t •o NII:rrvo . i ' • lugs . . .: ti.50, E. B. Ho'dand left the firsi of
, „. .
. atinday• from thiscalace. 1' 7.:10, the week for St.. 1.oilis an Csi-titteutnintitt always results front, - I . -, 1 
• . ..
aIt MI1410101 1,1 rin a bale . t-.,..1 -- h-t.re I», fl., -,penti sit•ver-• / 1 t , . '. ., . . t (.1_, Of.t.
. ••• .
eoto re,a. ing,, Alt ' prteuinolija_Sal Imlay and Stirrtay ars' Illts. t',•- Stakes Money Frota -Musitromn tell. a/ ti.,,, .-,...., •.„,.: .. n.sw, line of ..,
,
: where • t' •• Ist-T•sin s Col.i.jt sld As:: it i:.= . imailly -arid 'I', ty it ' -‘,--spriv,,,.. ,- r,,. s'a!r.re.t.r illerkhiTntifie- - ---.Rent-i•ttv was: sell. Whys. take muddy. in- faet th.- r,s;iiis :ln, ,•.,. ..,•-zr: .4 3'. '.. I:( '' _ 1" f‘t•'  1 ' '‘' - 7 / 4 Alres,1the risi; wilco IS 1VMC41,:1 Ma'. . dlict.,; much -
or-sl--•fn-- '-'---'- - -- - - - 
,1 2, •,.• •.is th -01-',.. er: ..• - ,. , coin • .
a. TeNaa Wunder.
- lie iala-for-. . 
. , - _
:al de alert;:  Chesa Coopt•r and wife ‘ t-d• tt...• 1.-Iptt,..titat suct e•-•• ties...4111s 1 •
• -- his father Frielay ivielit.- tloorge.u.14us a:tuan's .e...riirts, _iir__1_ T .. the Tavls ja.ontler cures tia,, ,• - aletray Reek '1,..._ Janes and 'Wife' wet'e. there also.. tv.,:bern, a_tuinister:-1..., 'let ..1 4. --,inty. anl blattder tr,:a.ibles, remov-
' th llow;*oil at hoot. closed , ell a ntasIttotan bed front -'at ing gravel, cares diabetes, weakIle-altb--is- wr-y-- Iritftio:aetara_blg 1 Nhillaitin. A. , to larri-vits eti,oromt---ot -X4.-N, at- anti hale- Iyarkt- . niearnatiara_ 
. laiare number from this saetioo ;day. The bed is in an ;agitate-a; t4ard all irregularities of the k4d-.1 Having vlenty of 'rztin at pre-, went and report a tints time. 'ed strett railway tunnel which' neys and bladder, in both men •i , --• - i f _, ._._ -• sent. • - rhey had a hig !laity at (,em-taiitaina 50,000 sttetet, He , and. wemen. . Regulates bladder .. - ,illad a -w.-r.istitig SuntiraY., !Mt- JOTIP';‘ ' ThUrSdaY niirk.- 'arid - I - bk,;,:m thr ex;ietiment si\ years; troubilsin-chttdrer: if met -lair ---- - I Robel•t•Carliele and Miss-Vaida never enjoyed any thing lsetfirl'ititi).--aftar del-Piing iiiz• .,'OriiNIU1..1. by your &vita* - . . ' b41 silbtl --- ---- . --
. - - - • • I mail on. iq.,:.t. -- _.1' 00. Opt i •happyia,1.12.. -_-_---- ----- 777---'--- -1- George - Kellf Was. buried- St.t-TT-e-V: -1;,Weri,d• Is a -Calloway : small bottle i To nom . ,, - ' treat,. • ..„
, Mr .'-C.- C. Clark feel* quite-Pleasimt (byre Sattntlity, Bros. boy. -a mono( Jas. Osborn, south-. nient.-andseldom - fails to tar-. -
..
left, --,ataki.:iaae .sorra -hi:-•iii•I's atiaidattut Prieltara-held-the4ee,--amet of Nut -
done bkAterJ but _there are two aisle,_-__Haualla_ALkiad-11,14-00041-440141- thi0.4)ditale of the-LediWtklals -front- . -mid -fttlyor...
'aft for. hilni. - . a' i hearted ebeistiao 'irentletratn. ' ' His friends Ifere-.%:111 be'delisht- states, -Di% . E. W. 05114. '2P•Mt-. . .  -Rbosevett4141tliiiiii tarry** a --Neat $.1andlay bit 'meeting day at ed to learn if his "ariaaaa.• • in • a', 15live,Oreek,. Mo. 8...14, bad bitiirse ohlietoutft Of gelffii-F reaSaat (Wive.- Pro. Rudd %Ott Vie-intik( Way. - ------- - . - Tby ilitigattatg
.. .. . ..... •
-
' 1' . • .
Assecisties Sok&
C. E. Farmer & Co.. associa-
tion prizers at Murray sold the
past week lit hogsheads if to-
bacco at- the following prices:
1 Ilhd I f ....$13.50
13.00
9 • s   12.50
4 rt
• I
4.
I- Lid ea Track.
Make te Confederate Veterans. _
All veterans who desire Cross-
es of linear must get same be-
fore Noveleber, 1912. • as there
will be no Inow• issued after 
;That iTh ahn--11--cation
• - • -'• annh:
••••••••••••
4
Nancv. • We. wish them.' many- in. my -life: •
Baptism."
Our protracted meeting will
•••• .•••••
-•-•,••• ;
'
' •' •
-
•
Old Confederate veterans of
this section of the. slate are re-
joicing over recent decision of
e in Winer. com- -have expressed themselves on
will follow; lain for mander7iwchief of the U. C. V.,
Captain Stone, of Lyon eounty; and • Ole-tfva renunittm-
sinnbw fainday, at Meeting in-and President of the I. • • • •.
et• 44 thousands of
Sons of t he Southland, who gath-
ere in ay. comp ete ar-
ranwments are being perfecteel.
Instead of marching for miles
-
. •
•
“••
•-•••••
-4
_
- '
•
ita.-.Y!••• ,
'.••••••
••••••poos
tza-:
n
.7-7s
'7 • k
••••--
up.
•
• 4p
• • •••
p.
• *
•
WO'
ft •
•••_ 1' •
vr ••
•
.• •
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•
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-The Murray -Ledge
I'• 44'••
is":f •
reaLialitts with:sta.
, •••••,, . •••-••
.•
•
1
Thii-aboStiOrt of the present. -tariff
board is tioalbleatiy expected at -the
ea. tal followl?g  the tntroduello0 to
the house of a bill ba_Longresessan
MURRAY. I - I
WEIRD S
In Tabloid Form
statistics."
That Charles W. Morse. if he can
flak • 1
etreat. will Mike It hot for"tbose
%hoot. ,beidtC reeponalfil• for his
dowefalt--erse-the. •intimation of Dr.
A. L., „Fowler. Morsels personal phy-
idetan.
The Star paper mill. near I:ensas
'illy, an independent ilia nufact urer of
plat paper, °wood and operated :by
W. -R. Nelsen. owner of the Karma
  ..titier _bay
i
Eight- Patent, :weve:Artiiiir -
,sissrs Injured by a tornado that swept
lb* western outskirts of Shreveport.
La. The dead are all Detroit* excein
S two-months-old white baby. -TWO
white men were seriously injured.
Henry Watterson. in -an editorial in
the Courier-Journal, reviews the Har-
vey-Wilson controversy and-ealls Gov.
Woodetiw. Wilson- a "coiled serpent of
Unscrupulous ambition." •
Missouriaus gave -substantial evi-
dence of the. 'stearin-In which they
e Democratic' I 1111
lastructed Its de e•
gates to the national convention u
Bahimore. June 25, solidly; bag unre-
tiervedly for the Pike county states-
-
  --dbar P. Taft. _ the president's
-
• .
V
rother, w Y .
committee to testify about the petit-
. Alepotier:.
an army paymaster-, at the Chicago
snomontiPrk and to tell  ...hew much
tioney.he gave to him tO spend for
campaign purposes. - •
Armed bandits held up and robbed
the ore of the Mongolian. Mercan-
eompa y .
after u pitched battle in which to
men were killed. The---viettme-Vef••
.C. A. Freeman. maner or the
• and William Clark. a clerk. . The rub-
bers-mewed $3,600 in-cash_and ea-
mined into the foothills,
The United States supreme- court
apbeld the constittitionality of the
statute triacing-the-herden on
-
return on notice of forfeiture for non-
-payment of taxes on ',school lands."
Mahlon Pitirey, chatteeilor of the
- state-Of New Jersey. was appointed
an associate j\stIce of the Supreme
Court by President Taft. to succeed
Mr. Justice Harlan_ .
-S0 _that_ Alit...Hint may. be paroled
 mb
Mayor Schmiti''of an Fra.ocisco is
- resumed_.attiriireely testify against
-t,--
y an
out of employment.
-The ilardwiok. "sugar trua" lays*
Unsling eummittee. after many' weeks
vl open hearings Wasbitigton and
New York and, almost ,eolitinuous
work since hurt Mar, reported to the
house that -a sugar trust exists.' r
The new German battles-hip Prinz
Regent 1.ultpold. the twelfth dread
naught of the imperial navy, was
launched. at Kiel in the presence of
Emperor William- lalitt Prince- and
Princess Ludwig of- the' roYir
-After being--IPPanntly dead . for
twit lays, the 2-year-old daughter of
-Duck. /Illuli •
was found. to be alive as the burial
service.. were about to start.
rettident Ton told Mayor Fitzgro
aid of BOstoo that be would  pia a
P UK./ MI 1 MIL
look around for a good shillahlah and
ride at the hetet of the St. Patrick's
offd -
when lie-visits l'Aoston March 18.
tary Rocx Arta uut -Co-
lombia during his proposed aut. Of
the coontries bordering 'ent.tho
bean sea uuless there is special In.
citation .from the Colombian govern-
I
•
Iii 1
I I
•„:„1 a • •
111
Tali
1301.0.
•
WOMA F
POISONIN NES
• ors%
is *it sons It.
easa se 'COLO W
lean BM IOW
oeti sib Welt -
- .
-
Swept, et the Sat 
taraith Away Wrath-Alt*
-110setiAt-114/1141 ?UT
OXALIC ACID us MILICt•
u Angered at liolus-Ihn 
Iktt-Is•
taid to Kill the Littk
here She Is- Demented,
New loik. Floe mystery it/ 
'eight
deaths of babies
tool Infant.' Hospital 'as. woiteal -lay 
the
roithooitoo et %mitred Aitken, a 
Lotched,
Wini11111 it the •1104 'tnlo saltnittIng that;
••• JEF Nei 01..01611 • Pr CS., inl• a.
, 1110 1111.)41•11 al; OM
a police lieutenant -Ittl4-
10.111':e -e%aniliertion- of the womem
-Who hid been under surveillance 
since
autoosielo dirielrored the foroliallility that
tlie infanta hail 1.4,..4
._Winifred•Ankets is!it leats !dti..• 'she
came to the hespital last .luly, with her
infant; awl after placittg the-b•lby III the
care of the hOa1,it:11. found *oil In the
4444•14,- • • 
A% ut
pht...gmat i.• sort of..rhara,•ter,' ad 1/11`: •
litnially displayed to temper; compt '
wirthe small pAY and pourarrocarb ode said•
•
One, of Di_atietrawiost ardent sire
portere *torn that divine was painter
- John 4'  iwbAifri,It,r'i  ebureb
is' fond et isdnaglerbal be itunaldere a 
strilung.tiaini49:4 Pr: Abe" Ititt
Aked.eas fond Or **dr -
toiletry walk& and one day. being
In the country and rendering thrutoth
illeld, he and his Mind 'ilorieed a stirs-
-
- 
tree, "No
'as
here."
flurrying to get out or the forbirldra
ground they met a farmer who .
-the tv.seark,---  -
-Trripaspers in-this 4l4 are
itifed," •
Dr. AkettAmited'at,thp irate tarsier
"Hut so- are -imit
good man." salt he.
-What be you, their deitande6the
farmer. - -
-We are Presbyterians, my dear sir.•
replied Di. Abed and walked away..
.-HOUSION,11iXAS-_
aux _ •spo igiutonT: HEADOUAltilgittir-  OF A.*IlEACT7MMTOr _
irs .111•011 Ir. 111 •
-ORGANIZI-TO
IMMIGRANTS SOUTH
AT -BALTIMORE.
When 'visits-41 by the pal..1. etricet .6 I e
yeting NUMMI wits told that putts. atm
relateti the whole -truth it -semi.' be
her bail to some
Oil!, I
wate4setisea -Betnege eseenet-we -These Will Bs Undse Supervisien of-Zeit-
Norther.-113,000 Bales Cotton 'tows- With Practical Bus:ness
Men in Charge.
m.o.( ttttt T..1.4 ..-IIourit on %%a-. %irked ilith000re.-Ilebrest.ntatives of emit);
aarty_AVedireaday...inerning by the.most ere vtates. 'mink of roilroads and steam-
' • • • •• shi lines *torus that Mivirou- _Men
meat. '  ' - 7 -one of the most deistreetive that ever av tate m e a slur -s(i iiii• agri,ui•
_ Th..? cause of direct legislation by •
_people ' won_ -a decisive_ vit.tearY 
ci.iteti 'gni City le' Use state. 'The tom tura! and. industrial problems of the 'cher,. w ;is , another -interrnptont-- *
when the United' -States_ supreme 
will total -between -fote auti-whalf -and Soutkamer t _hero mot funned the South-
court,- by imptiration; • declared • con- 
end then she lainent.'.1:
flva Mid a half Millions, while hundreds :ern -Sc refitil-nt aneltevelopinclif oiguni-.- hYrt".ele''.
-tire- 
Baltimore was IOW& Ho.  hea4- *-1 did Iltol Nola to kill 
Ow Ii.i.hir•., All
_ . . al_ 44•14644, 1-4.-41.111eni•-*.4,4-ttlttitranitt, the--initiartivo,and refe-Fire_ 
et men were lett Without employment, nation.
dum amendment to the. Or.egon cow.- ..1dintc. and other hoindred4 of .men, wo- this eity as chairnian and Eli,Frank. lase. 
I *knew if illizy. weir .irk• thry non1.1- •
_111.11.11thith •  ,
-Al rirlek. president of the Iowa many of . them  having lardy eseaped It wa.• decided to  raise ftaisl. at once
- - - men_ and_ children-were left deot it ..i.., of lia It itoore, secretary, 
cross nod cry iiiill'crilise -a list in trisid.1.•
Federation of Labor, telegIairhed Sen-
ators t, mom us an'-Ke-neoll7-Tiroica-' .elet es to cove-FIX-ein.
from thi-ir burning 7homes,-with a  few to establisla biauvis oftieva_aud to_carry,
-a
ing against the appointment of Mali- The- tire originated iii on old" wo-stdtry
Ion l'itney of New -Jersey' to the Mt' wooden. Wilding near -the yards of- the
prem..' bercb. Sentient PoiCifie, and was swept by a_
_ Contederatteveterwmi-rare-tssinteeal teeitfie woriltoest *sic, elentoino a path
prominent rail in the celebration of from three. its .:4.v..si Hoag iu width-
the fiftieth anniversary. ot_the battle .and fully a utile alai ii half in length,
of Gettysburg. . - - taking store buildings, a Catholic church eommereial - bodies, flu. pr.--. and the i a et iv av i ii ... its mini. .t, on.
- A-greve-adipiontatle-- altuat--be-. ' 'school; handsoniviionies, pretty _ frt.- Staitherst•-Settleinent aial..11eva4opaiittot_ -
• 
._,. hipiitdr -loar:--siontii ----iinsincti- Ann-rTican
••••
•••
•
4.•
• • .oaiisse•
•
,
• -
r •
C"•
•
•
a
-It Ion tide.- my baby from ins'.
kill you," she sett:A.114d. :she theta sank
-hirek-intott_o_eirair ervitog lt-yelierivolly.-_-
' %%ben t lie officers calta1114.r, ids•-amieD
%Wail, I'll tell you all .alSout_
and went to relate how .lie turned the
exaliiitilasiti.-iiito the hottleo in the.
ice
alid it iii a hurry, tearing
woaid.'.ittmi-. • IS 441 i
how inanyThottlest 1 put it
rrlitool•
tin, the trirfirw-inrce- -
me arsi were my Mice.J..•
CHILD'S HEAD
-----A-MAS11-0F4IUMOR
•
"I think- the Cuticura remedies are
re miller for eczema I have
trier beard of. My ntet er
wp,f had a rash on its head wben.it
was real young. Doctor culled It baby
rash, lie gave us medicine, but It did
So -coodin a few dayiLthe bead was--
"ailifirinatii, funning gore. tt-vres -
awhilfTWaird-Me con se . sr
had to bold him and watch him to .
keep from scratching lho mete_
Ili& Suffering was dreadfnL -At-bat
we remembered Cuticura Remedies.
We got a dollar bottle of Cuticura Re-
solvent, a box Of Cut/cur& Ointment,
and a bar of CuUcura-Boap. We gave
the Resolvent as directed, washed the
plied the Cuticura. (Mateo-pt. *"had
not used half before the child's heed
Was tit ar and free Aro= erectile. and
It has never come ̀back again.. His
head_ was -heathy .and be.„1115LAAPINI-
t u head of thtrit thir-Chrtf---- --
enra Ointment tery-deod for the halt%
the-hair_grOW and revenant 
tenth
ab- Se t IS
lo Ott-
tween t c _ e •-
bia hail been precipitateti by the pub.
- _ , r
plants-among theta two of f he largest
o in the state--zand - a _ large
Pedro Del 'Ospina. the Colombian min- ware souse, oge er
aketing_Secrelary_ltuating1411prokintataLly_fto..t.nnt_bade. tof cotrotionore
Wilson of the state department. sug• than Um box, and oil tank ears.
am_ nt years 
 oItL while 
geeting that it might be "inoppor- %1-ork of compiling in detail a list of
tour" for -Secretary Knox- to-visit t•o the losset ha: not Weil completed, nor
__wag quarreling w t s knishes during lila projec .
her. IS. -.far poiseat -gf aeclitTe. Central America. there are none who even attempt is'
 laveaton of the war Aepartmeor _oriends-of_-_T•Mitotrire Roosevelt. Jr., Plsee he toial_destruction at a figure
as an outgrowth of the differencelie- leareed he is to gli-e u0711tia-raTpOTTbettate-the gigantic sum of- 27,090,000.
tween the secretary of war and GeR-
erol Wood and. former Adjt. Gen. 
business in Friiiii6en auil -Dire 'Tin'. destroyed area is in whet is known
to banking- in New York. as the Fifth oard for the: m.o.-CO:Art. and
Ainsworth, which culminated in the
on eilue t one
a_ -lir. fortieuring desirable":
tion bureaus, supported by -the state _COLUMBIA INVITES KNOX
under the indirect •supervistion eat - • -
77.- --
.glow with a Tree-tient_ bwrineme-ntan -in- °entry Repudiate; Action of
charge. to co-operate with -tiot7 rTsferaf • • to United States.
government, transportathill companies, virtually
- The' estahlislionimt of firm labor de-
part 1141•11t volinoetion with the state- _
bureau. halml this  expedient.
.iirstlier resolution .a,loptett eiteil that
the North Ail:little ports receive a very
large parcentage of all :slfrsirable inanni.H ttiroiart. 4,0
•ht
Ant44Wriowit-•4441-14-••••••11•04
Asst.* a•listeent thereto, lt,..aleelared„the t
cennuerrial importance and p..-ibilities jaii"
ilie south justify the federal -gaefft• The 11.t1.11 O 
do 
f 1Lp c..1.4.0.1.in foreign
tnent pr..% iding adequate faeilities
. ,
Oak*. 55.1. 1/..•.•.t...1 With ,.111-.!ari Arti. It
for the re....pf  of immigrants at Bab ,aosi.a a .1.,. ,...,r,„...11.1,, iiiL ,..I
 
..la...,
Because of dissenoion over govern- lies' in the nOrtheastern section of tile timore. the Smith Atlantic and Gulf ' ___ ... ___ ___
latter'. retirement after a. threatened mefifal beli-OT-1116 'NerwegPat1 -Cabinet 4 -rity-;--iirri -it omorprool both -it, dweitiog-l•portoe..trefts hick of IA Iii,h Raid p
orts .
court rairtial,•• was taken up by con- resigned. and inanufacturing section. The Bouston are now metering." and call
ed upon con-
gress. ,. ship, canal aivides the city-. running east gress and -federal officials -to take suchFourteen wothen• clerks and stenos-
In a speech carefully prepared for rephers in a Minneapolis Publishing And-west, and it wa. not until 
the, con- steps as may ;Ite nova-taro to provide
him by his cabinet. King George op- -company resigned because of an edict liagration had reached it. banksthat 
the such facilities at Baltimore, the south
cued the third parliament of his reign. iosued by the -head of • the concern sliehtest headway could be made toward
The address' from the throne proved ibtat.Ahov, either must buy_ ilikw shoos; heeking it, aml it WA. almost by -super-
b:Jr be one 'a- t&-s.-ftiott-treiisortaut-ta -or have heels on their. preSent ones J h an 'ff"ictitit-thi-' ulte'tit-ditrit"lh-qt-
which the British la.gislatont have us- there. _
tened for year.s, forecasting home ntie cut 
doan. .
t. for Ireland. separation Of Church and - -4(''aluffrender-1177-111.--ali- 
There were thrilling escape.. A
Suite in Wales, reform of franchise 
era to the striking operatives was Infinfli7-14'1 daiht. Ch"den -A' 
Favor. 'IT'•
made when a statement from repro suderitig 
front ...wk.) spinal nia tt i tt gill-.
!.-.-
laws. and other measures di vital pub- ..
. . si ntat %is o.. e "god ml . one of was dying 
in his skis bed direvtly in the I *Arid ina.Jenne..e.., TrNaS, % irginia sub - AK" to get t I. r. em h IIO'', J.I.s-k.t.i.. 11111
IIC interest.
the American Woolen company group, path sit t
he Ilarrr..., I 1w ir,g to the nature 
west virgin ja.: _„.
were- tn'abl by. the t'onteolccoy'.. repo.
1 ' Vendetta train Ko.-- II:- fast -mail:.
. .
west bound. was held up at Liggett. 
• was read to the wool sortere, offering _ el
 his illoie-s. no one wanted to take Go-
. , . _ More 
than fifty railr.tarl an" steam hip ...sit:dive. there, . •
to take them back at an •Increase-in 
t to a into 0 lotlIO, vs. 11 .11111111411114.8 AWIlt reprOvolltatiVO-1, in someres. lit rs is TIMM-
wages that. will average from 8 to 
the ...iek a hilt!. •
Di per cent. - ... 
tiutally, when it herome apparent that 
ri,-,1.7..ovuthe to. ..7 1..11t• 01 the lines acting in
Flee men were killed and three se- the .1""i''' *1 hut" th" mother PIA.' I
riously Injured at Bingham. l'oth, 
the little Issly up in her -arm• an& rat
w lieu a locomot la e jumpe 1 the track 
riot her hey tenderly a.-the,railtaaa-t
on the side of the liar:ow canyon and 
track. and over refuse-..trewn streets t..
pi,,,,r,„4_,7.5 feet dowo the hill. et...awl_ A 41111-Iii:lill.1 aml cold .witch sliantv
in g: thron.zh the roof r"te the Citizens' 
Ihsre sh, sat ...tit the re.st of the ifigio,
-bank and another building 
. holding tin, stri,kor chilli,
American Soldiers under Lieut. M
W. Fit-Ida went into Janrez. Melte°, BLIZZARD SWEEPS WEST
by 'mistake, and international trouble --,, -
is threatened The soldieo 4 were new- moderate -.remora-4re gape panple wtsm
men there, anti a vompatly attempted ' • soffeotott.
vital"  to iseeristar to a ....t. l'...-
_lontbissestiores_LLUI his: _lees...lit 'trip.. 'live
of: was -1.14-,;%-i:7-1 pi...raptly to
Kim..., who. S.,  11141
cruiser Washita:toil oh un%
ward., Milli hint_ l'„,•:•1•• .1•4.1,11.11
inv
DIAIHN/11_1111..
Although Cutleura Soap and *ha,
meat are sold everfwbere, a maniple
of each; with -32-page book, will be
Matted Tree on-appiiration to "Ciati-•
curs," Dept. L, Boston.
'-
Saving a Desperate Man.
-""Why did -you get engaged le Rot-
or that. ou would Dever.
never. haw anything to do with sue
'
,
I wouldn't have -.accepted td
hadn't made mien a perfectly dreo.df,,i
thry'at.'• - - --
'"Oh! That old_ stall about_ rusitieg-
pintliffillig.balritilt_.:.,....
"No, Worse than that."
"But any of those threats are bluffs
suppilse lie said he'd kill the- Reit-
man who-railed on you. ch7"
• "No, no! Eve beard that before.
Dearie, he threatened that if I did not -
;crept him he'd go and propose to you.
And I belieie he would have doer it.
too-he was perfectly desperate!"
Ind. The bandits. were frightened
away:
Whoever asra for a relic of (h
• 
e-
Maine will have to pay all expenses
of pat-king and shipping and assure
the 'navy department that the me-
mento will not be sold. according to
---Atanks sent by the ..i.partment ,to
' making requests.
Beath by whooeIng was seleeted by
-Bark.): McWhinney when,the court
at Salt Lake Cita. berme passing sea-
- trice. •osked him bow he oreferred Ito
die for the murder of C. L. Erickson
Oct.:ince e 1911 -March vaas fixed, to go ArolnInt (non cure ;Wei n t toma I , 
• as the day of exeCtWon. , e •
The Young Housewife.
Atlantic and coati port. as *0--put the•ie. savatelah. ca. -W. ,A: who ia cputittet of market men•had gath -
ports on a parity with the sal north At t'164 :meet t.• Elleee! ..• to_ the . ratutoti Han in,a,,ket_ and
. tor the Confederal,. ;:f ern:quilt . died were discussing the probable famine
at hi. huiite 
katnhan17.41estbiuridrae.7hvretoafirrogniticAlaKhaitiontatia,1•Ayi.  - in- whom they adjudged to be 
woaiñ
a new
in butter.- when a pretty young
Nlaryjan,f, Liverpool _for the l•millst'rls It lily and houeewlfer -Interrupted the conventra-
souri. Carotin... tikial a. South shipped thein Nra•,III- Thix' m.s.re-not tioa 11.3 -a 7i-fut.-meta that sh,••itid come
no buy some butter." .
"I eish to . get _three .n.1;e" shr.
said,. - --
"Ran nutter. triaiim7" the itnitelenal
in charge of the but:cr and chotote
stall asked polltdly.
'No." answered the shorce- brornr•
oish to eat It on we we:
dem-tale rolls."-Iloston :lotitnal.•
ANARCHY REIGNS IN MEXICO
Several Towns and Cities is Beads of
Rebels.
_ wasitingtou. A.h. ie..... form ItrAi,„ to trial 1144-1- ovvr th....poss.e..mi of a -eat 1 -What! IS the troolale c• a.. door7"
mie state .i.partiocat had...ming %via... Their - -tight interrupted the . areemete4 -I. -Little Tommy Tibbles - is g;clag. a.
eettee'Pre'al-rom:;.11:-1171-1,:',:::::,; iititi::41eii:t 4 ,,: irre*1 ,1.1". it7irast'"tiliary Lang - awl Alts, tjeergia Ile:till,- • "A cooling too bal./7- 1 don] under--
 tes. Finaly the c.onthatatos taming out 1-awl.". -
1,OSI-be"71:itt' .1:i,thl'itn,7,71,,i t•t.:‘,"-,h,'-ns.tii.*" ..relsitt").- ,r‘‘.711.,s;.-iii'.jaral ti"Silr-•.11Y lille'sn" hslifirti..:•11..r, ttl'ort.1.Vria.o.U.:11; !--141 1111I-.; .f:i-thOr. hat: Piot rot,: -.0.1 tom
rrate.o.. by Anii,i.i,„n,, againt.1.0,1„,.. . hair and Ntiss Lang belt the.rabi. Tie- after a 1••..ort sei•sion ia i! .. woo"
• bridge to another tin the Mestrair • "- • 
ie. are 1'1'11144v in,. and ,rohlo-r bawls are ti'll't can. '4 71.'1',Tntr• ----K-th aseineg w.te- , shol.''A 1..hodi-,,,g .o.,....i.,...
. 
lahlted .,n their -arms. but . 'antlered no-;.pvrating without :apparent ha-tett...pi •••1
Gifford •Plnehot in - a signed state, ' siti,, 4/aat.,,I 
-- 1, a iiit•mile ;vile vv....1.,*
_al_ etzt_nuuou_a_•:_es 11._at Ivo IV .IS._ ni_:111. :Th.,,t_thi, Arsek of, the Copper_B.,,Ika au ii .211 1 Ir.' 9"114;" "'""t w•An''' 
tl•rougloymt the reicoldoe... • . . -coon. Ifl
illiy. _  __ . .
- drawn .libe• support -Nem. Sea-aloe In - rail r03,1 - s, .telzhais, . Irish. s,,,,s  , tri",'s•s•l - tratl,'• c'tiryttzt_I.clegt3Ph " '
Pollette'ir • tiferlirl.•ntial ean.tida.v_ _ .  314 greased. cousin.: an ore tr'iint to riO. -A 1"."1!...t.'t''''' t'In4inil l'''''""tt '''', -, -reret„ag-trte-ltre- la -- "-,..-...--til. shrtio -1-.4.1e-rviv.twlerasivete,44. .•
inlift...1.-Itarp7,iirrreli rclit.l.tasit.:,:ili., lilit.l:aait ni.s:_i hs,•,i 1 . ii..7u....r,r.„i_itrrt.a7,%:.n-il-li:::iti ;.,_Rt..:..n..„ttr-,,--;..„,j:.:----,.;-,
---=----,,,,,-„iii-,... • ....• ._ . . . - . Aveq, r.sur-in., ii.• tn. a, a t I tour. ---aatarin .iti --outouure Roi,Se ve it. •.,.r.„„,n., • teii in inrie4, tette vatherk, was • 3" - .•"“ • • • sal - i" L..., .. , „ i  ._ .. .. . I u la,-. 1-.: hie no ..t •it - she Van /1:tillirr.trite• faolirwi• and brie: t .ot h, might be in)it, el all' Atli i•• 111:A••the rilellieus.eleueUits eeiethrit- the ratv_ ioF Ifitopresjilita.y, ,
The interstate- comni..-e.• comm.:rt.. the .•taleiinermott at S:ilt 'hake City 1-1---.  '141"Pq*.k- -I  !
IMOD held that rail:toads may be to- by otticials tat - the- Disaaer a Rio . -
ipiired• to corry .. erta_in !lasses - of - tirantha Kailway company • •• • ; . Kept Silent Thirteen Years. _.
- -- freight at a foas .t. economic eolith ' Details of au array scandal Aver* lie- Meiiie., la.- - Attar maintaining -.
tiogal. Would_ be Ow:red • 1.y. .31.4ov-tag a made pototio: 'when the house tonijoit• lei,let tlint.-ca,:tear.., C. F.' It)ci....
profit The .decli•VIOa a .1$ In 1,t4t1114`r• ,:tehe :Oh ceSpell•tit tares tn the ,u Ai' dV _ •ii, alt,..o! ;,,,T. , midi'', tOr;tati. fl.,:-/i„arif .,••
• " th:ri with an order ietusine to pormil partment received the confident:al _lot -pm.„1,, I 1,,t atabit ochon..1,1 fodo on I..
railroads to inereams talcs tan small itabs to• ohich an tvo...oloye 'Cif the pay
.i.sckages.- _thOweb the. rallroads_ered_ ntai.ter'a departneint all-11:=Otl Mal kt . 
ir•ni:....itrbantahrj̀attisittIll:Iyikardif itihtel-hlodn't!.7...„
that the present yates gas.- it101111 . no It It: 11,- an Intrigue with a subor of o„. .,t1-...itti the .1.,v before he, i.
• The White ilouse• teinporarily was ̀  dirf.:;Ixtr'otTli7a?7`res`idetit Taft for hisauta ct,„,1,-,.; Th . -„. ..i.' gicen 'a- ia-.• 
--- . -waao tomtit -in -tivwleater. Tett •y...1 i
--
transformed mt. a into mit pattro i eessful ationduistration, the Georgla las 1,,„,".. r,,r. h,ri. orrer,i,v,1 ft. heroso' ..•.1
theater. An Preluotvo nunteuee---the ' pub/hart-state I...invention adopted. raw _o„, „ 1...o:over-Jo iiies Moine* ,,o •IA:IL
- Mr. laudori ...ewe" the rnorwy
purehav.- of the s'ippli«,s by (Ii.- sate of
I 'orri..1.-rate stays t
ill Liverpool when he th.• tall ef
the l'ontederacy.
;TT;
ln&iàtei against Rue_
Mm Thomas -'W.. of Sines-VIM
11l.. was killed accidentally by her
11
This. it -Ls -t eterted here, 
W. A. JAU00.-DEAD
He Was Par-chasing Agent Abroad lot
the Confederacy.
The ',noting." Tke--ttinu. rh•pleted Taft '1, titan; mid .40.4..41 ilelegatoa. to LIU/ _ •
wetting. the Arialy341 statiihinid previa- 1 141n0 con v ,tittun_ _plvalg•.•1 to the prest
len to the mo-neIary of 'war and the', notonetas that lit Solo Vat Oen ,t-f_eorit- -Colol..1..1•0,.-. oho 
made erntioi..•
elation, _
fir-aorta of "insulting lettere ' wrii- 1Th-ea"' London Petit Sketch - Si- 'vie_ ,-, Nt••,--"4•4*thli it.. ,•
. Orlit'4, 1,111,1011. ,
'
.
Purely v etable 
. Twitia,‘IiRleee6 j.i_veiir ,Aslited,... e.air; the urnt
- .-:.. chttl- ot staff ot the army, Ntai 4. iii kos .(o ' 1.tattaltiit :14).he first .uno i,.;,., -,,,.... Col. It 't- St--•14; honotti -Oitvo.l.ho I-‘, '
•___at the-- army, was relie.iii of hitv di ()owl sit St jainovoi: '
tiks, and Loid ''' •'".t ' "":' rs .41"1 ; ' Tiohse railo!tys, two realulavi
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Women Yieht in Court.
Fott Wet lb. Te - T co to . mca
_gaged in a hat pin duel at the' A Painful Occasion. •
Colombia Recalls. Minister.. -
'elonibia. t1..n. 1•...1to _Net
olondossti  litter to th• I
-State*, Wn4 •recallisf.:to-• the cotammaa,. .
ertiment Fririay,
The Wretchedness 
of-Constipation • -. Can quickly be overcome
CARTER'S UTTLE •
ER PILLS.
-
,Wonderful Centro,. ••
11114 - twato-Vo hap-want lo7 •
-Yes," reol,led l'ittarr a. -tiers
must thing 111 y thity - 
•,•vd"ttrieri tr, al oferen.e--..naorui mem •
ages to. get a cook to stay In the eosin
trYP
Unpleasant Suggest on,
lie- My 4. Sr. I realla mnat rot
dirgn our expenses__
,if 'you Atli IRV ell: them
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Urted Higbee Beef Prices.
- vlovatto_ ii.e.r.aLituthirel telegrams
-.cut try M.1114 1.......terst repro-.
-.74.11-1 -arguer -higher wires tor
ssea.ec4 wyre rea,1 f.'s the eirylt_ii
rile pickela' II sat g•nerminsat 1. 
itoth•r, 1 he 4, 14 11,,,e 1141,10
•
'
tine taken -up by the t elenthuo_uiluelait
at .wie.hingten. in notifying the state- .1e-
that the %ion_ ta CA...idea of
-Seeretery -Keee--weeld 1eieeep,:rtiter
°ulna. to the feet that 4NnAmisia's claims
Fit emu:m.11mi oish raiownct It.o. not .11
 -boob_ AttstUttatna.
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CEMENTS.. A HEAT DISCOVER
Itutheriard tn attnifintrw-
t4s 0.11.6111.1•111/ itv 0111
dktrèt of [Unlucky I
-trriinet• of the Vat
• .1..unerntic patty.
W.. are. antlior
.1•14g.. Albino
Iii suataance
••t l'adneftli.
re..14,•pai
Promote Hite Growth Whenthe tow. r C O 
stns.+ -1operly _Combined.,
Iteaorcin is one of the Most el%
fective germ destroveN ever
.11.1ati• repprtrat Firm! eon.
dt.petet lf retool v ter connection nith fktit
U Combination ht fortned which
destroys the germs which rob
the to.r..r brats+ of thr •toted Sta-
re. cotivrps.. ul•ject in *el ion of
-the &Moor* ic
iscoveret Y science and in
ent, -and also--ereates- a- clean,
*wig Rode 7. healthy condition -(31.- du: scalp.
which prevents the development
. Health is not very good at ryes- of new germs. .
Plant bed -burning was order
of .the'-- -tley during - the _pretty
spell last week. .
- Mrs. -Bettetta Wilcox W.0 bur- the.: -toss of hair has been
-Locust Grove -Thursday
in the presenee of a largerrowel.
pick_ -SVIkos Ts. jright
voorly-nt this writink.
Freeman Harris is going to
school at Cherry.
---_•_Emest Canon and Miss  Ruby-
 -4. 1urtn _
 - schord at--Cherry
r
°ring matter or dye,, is a well
known ingredient for restoring
hair to its natural- color, when
caused by a-diseaae the scalp.
These- ingredients- - pro r
ethnuriatiLii.-Tw-aZZ-N.)61 ed.,
as a stimulan.t_and for its well
difined nourishing •properties,
perfects perhaps the most effec-
live remedy that is known for
litand-hal-r-icettitlest: --
• Mt•ehave_a_remetly_ -whie-11---
teaching-d.subscription school at chiefly.composed of. theseAtre-
are clients. in' combination w • h oth-
tine teachers. er extremely invaluabl medical
Mrs. Nannie Edmonds isright agerits. ‘ye----gOa te;
. sick at this writing. - . •oesitively etireda- raft andto
-1Q-Sha-Cicre-IV-mtis putting up grow hair, eve theet7".. the _
a nice store...,whitt, ..:14tAs t bare of- hair.
for-;-its people. - ; If theit: is any vitality-left .in
Mrs. Hasqell, at 31.. R. the hair Toots. it will fkIsitively
is vihr tick again- • - baldne.,,  or we will refeend •
Prince 119uzitop yufe_v_iA:_your Ilione...t._111h1; scalp :las a-
theit• (taught-A r last w:geIC uppettrattrr;----tt -
Miss Fpleylee Wileox is teaelt- an indicatiof that baldness
ing tine lli.loryorpertuar.iult, in other inst.an-
• • ,e,i•r-a-
• 1.,1:.-11•1011.i.lr,1_-_,1-••- ' . _
r ,".• : 11- • . • (1t ' ..ne :•••;;;; •.
• • t• ; I
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While our business has only been launched bid a Lew weeks the number of farms, -.town lots, resi-
toqiuy 
nf--the penple-- whilxv• -proterfy -tor -frsonfist- Farit-vlar:itees -new places listedrivitires--for4alt------- ei-artr-: 
deism etc., placed with ,us far sole is. evidence that confidence in our ability to sell is fixed in thc minds eigit
publishing-this week i traft!at-UnifilY fiale.
V4z
.... 1:ser, ti •
inlay • ;..7.:',1 Or 11 I;
-,‘;.,•  • for- it •. -We
IZose guarantee -on •_-verv.
_It Eas affected_ a ...posi-;
- -• 93 per cent. of cases•
wh.ere_put to a practical test.Senator ErOck's bill ..increas-'
• Rexall "93" hair Tonic is en-ing the pay of members Of the
anti we-think.- geral as.setnW was passed af-
every particular. better-flian
in-
ter debate during which the an:
gument was Made that the plan anything else. we know of for
-pu. the rpose for which it is pre-would pit the Professional office -
scribed. We...urge you- to tryseeker against the patroit.„ in
this preparation. at our entire_ the recrtiiting Of legislators. It
risk. Certainly we know of noprovides that the Salaries of sen
better guarantee to give you.tiaetoeinscanreasedd repfremsen ns5tatitoves $1s0halal
Remember, you can obtain Res-
ell Remedies in Murray only at
x
day and that the- Salary of the
our store-The •Rexall - Store.,speakers-4 in both hoitses be
Dale & Stubblefield.boosted from $10 to $15.
- Murray Route 4.
We arc having plenty of
and water. , ,
Stripaing •,..eb:tt%le- is the
.
.ns'
t.,.„•••• •
•
Uncle Tom Brandon, for many
years owner-and operator of the
well known water mill nn Bloodmud)
. river at - Brantrein _ died
tinier about ten .days ago at his -home
-1-1-•Cuist-o; ,4444-*4-iffs•fse-ftf--
- i!:FieS4- 4
ti•.• " • ;1.-: bet-
tf.r
•
ds'zit-eul, 25 acreirhot tom ; two : -77 - 44M-4 ar le-4441,41-1!atup groitnil•
good improvemotts, and 1014.111
or water and srIn pa-nth:n.441
at lite low price U.1: *2.000.
No.- 15. Best • small farm - 4in
courit -, +ally 20 .,el-es tint: all line
land with good -improvements
Not WI A 124 ficre farm o  -
.S.UgUt_crea. rin at'1'et4 ;•ottom,-._
-good improvement:: and 11.,-a-14-fl
•Itiear seload :Ind church.. As tine
spring water. as county -afford.;
and Well worth-4-he.-4444:0,-.-only
: $2. 01/41 a
.talk's ntitJ(011‘1urritYiniMadi4'- -
Niro read with -.two settlement,
and other. good iMproventents
. ' and. Siileralid convenienee*. .
gain7tt the price, t.,13,11011„ .
-- No, 4;I. Ill) acres 3 miles_east__-___.1 _
of De\ter ori Dexter and thee)
; road ISO in culti vat ion : '3 o
••;-• other good improvenient'il includ= .200 feet in fhe Ilepry two barns: atait stable;
_ .  -inifahundapcoof warei. also con- 4 ;-.-,---_-__hut,:eltate-tti Pritio atroo. ---f and- all . von-_
-._venient 40---anrch -and, aehooll-- -- very destrable-Itet.atthe price. -- --fenient to church-and School. A
111-11Y$1.9Qi.kof improwments and • Prii!es ninge-fr•-etit $1.51)A0-$450. - good-"-farin- satiodiett with .
located 2 miles southeast of
hirksey, and can be had for
  two-thikds cluth_balance_one.11-ftwir -
-intei-two years; •
4. 76•-4; farm in Mar-
shall three miles south of
Briensliurg, two risim•house. one
barn. fruit trees. and :.onvenient
to chureh and school and cap be
had for $2,11iXF.'-1F,IVATis - arid-
balance easy terms: We located
- "and .12 acres of fresh land and_d
real bargain at the price.
_Will consider soul.., stock as- pant
en--tar•• and eat a iftig A's
paynnlit. •-
' No. 1$. 1-hut and lot ill W•tst
M oh77011.1:irCi_4,
 feopont-4 r.),..m ),
good wttte'r and laiys it.
-No. 17. • Iter.. l..!2 acres of
Cv..trt-bi24L d..in Maranajl
Ile from I
g••••••1 four r•••••-n house.- :;1()Itacto
harliS, fair stoeli- barn,Imod or-
_chard,- lo-aere,t -titniter,
watereil, Met:414m.  -Parties
•••ttt. ell wislunt, !Ili:, ( ass. up ._
timber and worth the price which
• is only $1,-7,00. •
f:mrixoito. -neve (arm  ne;:r L
ln acres in Tot tom: :: room-
bi•ose„. -nob:It-co barn: stables:
(lose to chant (and plenty
• Of water._ The wire
• No. t".6.- :ailtere--.•-•-of good land
under ;food fence i•ut wittout
south. t K Kirkr-ey -nett' • *
an_ .onol.verru-nts: located 1 -
Murray road A reAl :11-• 
arni yan f. 1..115 one.
=  es-, Mutrav  - stables and well:- (. L.; ..• :1;•I'l• 
take gooeFiCin aS part of
ircha-,L. price. Can 1,;(• fer ,
• •:;-
it.•1* 4.. 
.•
s -•••1 ,• • -
' ' evkr.
NI I. IIOuse z.11.1 two acre ',it
half milenorth of _the city. jintik,.
ideal -little home with good.
provements of all kinds and can
ixt ilartha.eil =at tireleitelaTee-of 
$1.500. - '
NO: ff. 35 acre farm 7 miles
-north of Murray Avith--30-agres in
civation at-i-dWendiR--ilnp•rove
mei& and plenty of water. A
good Small farm and can be
bought for lea than it is worth
and the is $1.600.
No. 9. Sold.
No. 10. Another good small
farm of 50 acres 2 miles south-
east of Kirksey and all in culti-
vation, fair improvements, good
water and-can be bought for $1,-
300.
Wit
No. 11. 2 frame -store houses
in-Kirksey, one of the best r:071 
locations in the coun4c..
roomy houses and dtinand good
•
• ftirs*Tor--utUT-45:zatrrs 
. in.en land, I•alance in good tint-
-. her and-ram. bougiit few $1,;.
•)7,1•.
No. 17: 6 cit‘' lots: each 75x
half 
No. 4;7. s'4.1.-c(_;..s 
- Mill: : t7.•
hou-4,..: 1 t(ii.lat"CO I la ; '• ..!
No. This; Phi:1'
WO`
lilt ! t-01:1 :; soCeuul
lc it tit
I';1 1 4.4  4._  • -••• :1•1:13" 
:10, • I • . ,
-
No. miles
north of Murray on, Wadeshono
road- with-thie-Ch4C(TO- barns,
, g-ood • .reharel. splendid h• .use and
stables,in fact art ideal home
r with, 10 acres _of timber. .-190.
-yards • of. church and close to
settlements: three baro4, two
'stables: well: pond: 75 fruit t ryes
e wheel one :
3 miles east of Alma Ahno
and tiltiloh road. Price $2.4
No. 2. *40 acrer:larm: thirty
al I . 14 t 4•1 WI II ill 1.1
settienientilT-Dienie-44rivanir _ Murray ,
-,stock w:tters, convenient to_ - ---- No 16. . 260 aores Oast 01 Mut-- .
church and school and only two ray near Brandons 211 ill: three
miles- east of -Kirksby on pubile - room house. two IKirTIS, 2Ott fruit 
improVements. Worth the price.
$1.100.
I No. 3. Sixty 'acres, 45 clear-
ed with three room house and
•N.,. 12.. 55. acre mik:s
,•••.w.;•44 .4 KW.- With 1.:1;t-
.7 i.44..41
;
I:
• 1 .
_
it ri;,0•44.
, et y Lilo' -is when 1 -at Ittivtr. list .1 Le •. .
- Call at the 1..c.;,,,r effirp or see Mr. ors
school. The price is very low
and possession can be had at
time of purchase if desired.
No. 57. '
No. 5/3. -Sold.
4.
No. 59. A : ,acre area with !
25-cleared and three room--house:
good barn, stables. _ water and
other improvenients. Ind- all
. fresh land. Located near Cole's
Camp ground and can he bought.
for $1,500.
No. 60. 66 acre- farm on the
east side, -near Rukadr-s-ellipeL--..-
.10 acres in cultivation, 20 acres :
; • . •
.'„ ',;( • '
!••*.k.,11 •
No. 4t4. -art. s : f• \:,-r
and •-•;a 1 n.•rthu-...-1
cleared: 2 room htumise:stal4t'.:
.well: near church and school: and
$1,050 gets it;-
No.,-70-.7 -53 tetles on Kirkiey
and, Baekusburg road . 2 miles
-west of Kirksey: 41 acres in cul-
• tivation: well improved- with 2
acres of fruit; near. school. and
church. $1,950.
No. 71. 50 acre farm 6 'miles
northwest of *Murray on Almo
and - Kirksey road with 35 acres
in cultivation: good improve- -
Ments of all kind: plenty of wa-
• ter and the land all fresh. Can
he- bought for $2,375:
No. 72. . -72 acres farm 6 rnUuL
southeast ot lituiray-onT-COnterd--T:-10,- and Boydsville road: all level '
Re mom\-• _ _ .
men:- all kind and. with 22:.
frui: tees. Will Sel! S1,:o 1. •
A
in. ;
barns gooit stables: well at \T-
ed'. 41.01.4:11.41: near • (11,44
Price
; • •"*.
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il 
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}L t ttji   -' 
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erai ua\s 00 tnt' mnrn.*'t ' YtftX ls'rInuniIltIy." —, . .Jnlin B. It creates an appetite, hibition lijtli 
Call For Mass C..veiis,n. kdlley Jonei, who reccntl- - -
LJ.W. - u nt lin of IrIng and Ut!L GUIi.Utt d — - 
rnod to (n n  and a ceptedi 
bit'. IINH)1)uShLt ,.routl mO I lhlfh makt it his homt ift&r an i- 
blood Joe Curltun's littl( isos is im 
In'nh_shn t, the . dl of the -t wisTrevathan reiidence on
orda 
- nbk 'sluik iiea 'lll pa'. CTh11 'tntc of somt sv€rnl After illnes, or loss Iov1ng''.'.l% 
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Jack Keith. a Virginian now a bor.
der plainsman. Is looting tor tomatinf~
sortie, of sat ssea Il• sees • %ration teat%
ti: C..11 _161101,7 Pursuml
 by men on withal
'ben molt h rrarbes tho wagon the .raid-
•r, have massacred tan ellen and de-
parted. He searches the %tennis Menne
alter, and a locket with a wentap's por•
trait Keith is arrested At Carson Olt,. 
%ZIA
l.ad  11"11141.:11:h accuser' r;4 il.,erraATI N-.4.,...n. •.
- a I% - 11 ..1.77.4.11)_.1102.5ZiCit."
, days one Of the murdered men at. . 
ta 
Illbiz:
rtet 
/c.:#.'N
II Icy. the odhee.-Wllitt Waits, form
oily • efolftalerate °Meer The Om 
-ftct-Nit..
Odra Neff esespia'arait later thw-fnwm
come upon a cabin and and Us otcupant
to be a young girl. whom Keith thinks
be saw at Carson t`ity-.. The MS elittilitfm
Est oh* Is In searck of a broth.-r. who '
  • I ill'.. I....L71..A- v.
ad deported from the army and that a
r. nitwit.y indueed her to come to 
the
cialln Itstat. hartutt#11 her Viler 11-11nw-
alloii-V;411-4trartt ftlre4.16Therente- V's
Vac battle In the darkened remain which
Keith Is victor. Harlem are appropriated.
nd'Ihe girt %rho- says that her
ops, Joins In the recap,- Keith -:i.tiftil
situation and the Ingillitra make fur
Lamed. where the i r ii—Iejt_ "BBL
* the hotel landladi Miss Hope jilts th
at
Ii the datutilter of Ilionera Wa
ite
pith and Nib drift into Meriden. where'
olla meets an old friend, Dr..rairbaka-
r-VMssitibrIltgAtrXmAV4:-.
Inhabitants of eirrian-Matiaba
Border in Constant TerrOIV----
:
.•
-71-7
LE or TUC PLAIIS 
u just aoymploolthis SmtlootetivssofitehowatPeorierni.rly Arosid
lifitett Will* mat 58 WAS KING. (MN 
S., ir 
sboltwisinNottiaricillewrally oF
RANDALL PA Pim sm.. 
Or'hir LADv Or Tit 411oUrsi: 
-.-..
isksionersesse Se DILAR110014 MCI. ' 
:-.). ..' ilia
r 
YMOITtletnek..-.TreVeleestrom ilia
s
tivormentor theCorosi.S14144 outakenclie borthrr_obtrths_ing mihrstaririfiln: . .,
-11C`IIIICIVIele"11! "CS. IMO • - -"•-w•----e-ss-et 
llgelb lu thatiliggillty. AceOrdIng to 
-
boollt-ithliitin11.- the 'Whit - iiirotli-at
unrtied iront 1111-1111"iiStoboitts trly-ililbas !hr:t ----• ' 'dhillUilygitITI
-elitithp.
-cleaningtheteMee
.- 1 *Ogg& they IsUlet bate 
latissAboro Mt region, the smile's Use la a consta
nt
the sitirlt Waled sot 1001 Meg $oot 
&me of see villages are sawed al. 
OXIDINEream -oossaldoroblo Mint IlLsa Nat -Mate of abject tsar tor ilisfr-11VAL
IT strati -the trail-ft illo PIM. Ithnit meet daily 
by tigers, wits _Wilk 1111 ab
IteLitanit eoulhweet aerosol the prairie solute disregard or the egr
Orts of the
,••ssee aware, O.he
,,I..,•AAT' • 
-p
%aid the fornwr "That was elcutt's thorn or two entail spears
 and arrows
robably "
a _17 led light. " mildly combative natives • 
theand 
-that eventually, porcupine quill fish
I "Thai's the %holt algil." raPliod len. dec
orate their rough hides 'Mesh
i he sheriff. staring off toward the in hut doors and- Wetted
 Co devour
here horizon. -̀ Adeti-th•-evassest heest-ed-41.44.s
elesee in eight_ ' Nasala to sat 
, A
a
-
_
-
.____ff _APTER, XXXl.-(CoritInned.) 
-
- el-
"I have told you my name - -Saar -
Keith," ,hir.- rePtted,".gtiteay. - "Dottier : ----..--- 
"Hese.- Slier ft This II of Hawley m
emo.- - - '
Fairbain knowii sainetliIng of me. btit--_ --- - , •
. for -your_turthei inform/MUM  kartil  add "Sure; it's clea
r enough how that
that when we met before I was Cap- came about. The t
iny Cold hire about
ban Keith. Third Virginia Cavalry. the hmt heiress his
 fatti-er wait search: .
Sail -bearing dlapatches_ _from -.Laos _Ing-tifter and 
showed hint •Mit---sTialet s Wy s ntierr-- s- -
-- tired to wieder • the
 net.tersary coin- ,
The sheriff ea. bending instantIT "e'''. Far liewh the derh etreet "he-1
street to Stonewall Jackson." • _picture. 'Black 
Bart' Instantly recos
The sluff old soldier. hatteraseil hyr titled hie7-res-einb
I...Tri- to -Christi° stt,re,uIth,„.- se,- ...7enos„..-
seartattng for t roYsterer fired a shot
, mid sudden fear
the news of his daughter's peril, the Maclaire. and 
thought he a a W a good - 
lest he might be sought after profits-
gleam of his eyes still revealing on- chance for som
e easy money. -He ' You knew the fellow' ".- 
skin thy sent the door hurriedly
controlled temper, stared at the young- needed the 
papers, however,. toiaseer- "Yes, his name -was Scott" .- 
%Wilts and up the litaiis. -lie stood.
-or face fronting him; then slowly he into exactly th
e ternis of -the will.- • "Well..tues been dead sortie hour/. 
jast outside her deor, quaking ilk.. a
Jd_gut his hand. : and what would 
he at ceseary for the at least six I . should say; shot just' chil'i' the 
perspiratkin heading- hi.
''Keith-Keith."-fre-Tieliiiiiii:- iii-lifetilifielltRith:--1T
e-"hister -IliTenteft---ter ahnee- ewe eye. ana- gtm
-,e tratve-ioe ore-1watt foli -11 Welt atrtli_lily
da
- though bringing back the name -with go into 
court, hut hoped to either get Iteik here. Keith. at the size of this 
throtigh the transom, and he could
an 
hear movemeats within. Al-
effort. By God. that's so-old Jet- Waite out of th
e Way. or else convince
ferson Keith's- - Imysehhiled at An- him that
-Christie was the girl. relyIns
__Detain. And you know Wipe?" ° on her grat
itude for Ms prellti17, MIMI
" "Yes. General." - - Waite played in
to his•trande by corn- --mh„, watt, had. a -
slam" rprotrer.
elt art hair memo -plot tweets-tag
hristte Marla re. ot Carson
eith Meets the retil Christie MaciSir.
fiod finds that Mack Bart has convincedr
De that there—fart
which he Is going lo turn to her *dean-
. The plainsman tens Ikdts Waite- of
resemblance to
They deride that Fred Witioustiby may
bold tho key to the situation Keith Ands
lit=y shot dead. Hap.* 
is told of
her-brether:
Frn what ropre?tantathina_ Black Bart
as made- to l'itriatte- Misehnea. -z-
Ourgest• that In ordwr ii, letprIft-ir tet4tt-
She rpomust briefly impenate t r stage
/Inger. Dr. Fairbaln Is in tot• with
eh.l.tie Itarlatro ,.n4 Keith 'vette-fa bi't' 
to detatn het trout Tim stage while itupe
von_ to- the theater where she meets
- - BMOC ' Sart.- who.- Otto, droeivod, to
lls
Rope _that_ .General Atiatte has auspeeted 
his plane and that they t flt. -Hope.
sfreatly_ alarmed. demurs General Were
1.-Po_n_Profta rtgadtaa -art_inheri• -
Er: and rays Black Itart has stJlen
Arik_
dr.
hie fullest act s y 
.1•LairaltaLtealLia ltur..‘e. 111h:1,i corousi-f.e_ _. lie orbigai -
having
to ANA,: front the seettrit) of
_. -Z---..-i U.:__Z„"'nfe7,.......__„..,,arm., ,tornot. He elephant h
owdah-. -with a Weepy,
___..,..... ...:i inditi;:''''_....57_,flur_trr ;;;;% F_ c.0
6., wuroriesed -ereivtArs-that_conteskalarin-
,.. . , • or-6111-617-iiiiiiriPiteeillelY-lithiPle:- It --ey•dotibr7PO e-ntiefottis numut. .one -Is Out Ili
_kit- never once 'occhrred to hint that"tie' encounter a thoroughly well-awake
_ tie's profession. wan not of ALP 
high. ... _
est, or that her life and assocla
tIoni--"ci"-*. Tallifilalf lile olum 
rouol-riteldt4- _ .._
fa au) way untitled her for the future- - meihuldt-oYmini, act.rio
i.f )4.°)°n-:toay; thretelyitUbuslahe°
_Ta_hiensind ihe was the one antreinly 
:
wo tttttt tt ills last Memory of her, as 
-1.:Iwnent of °MI being well to Illa•
of wan Sled out et , "'cf.' - . -_- 
-
the tittle part) - AVell, fest wetl jnxercised. long. Uthe,
That roons-hannted tine unlit Ire an
. : -
aliy. dropped out of the search 
and ta
wny anti glossy. the Sitlitilliti tiger.
drifted. back toward-11W -rtitn. - 
4-
___. ., iily:millikdel ythe wioirritua_t.inths
:rti1071r70,12witivirmired. ifer_;' : 7
exclti•ment-, her +merest in the pursue. :
It was a -rate:hour. yet it was bard-
Skis.k1A/111
. IsYW•s, • - SXV ,,r4,  __, ,
..'s
A 
4! 11 1 It
4/1"'"th 
ti, .  i I, -4 rj : -
--tboot me
saw light31:,4161   eitTat III
- trout the black street below. Nereiv-V-Ti.
tigOisa healt,sted,srficertaht of
Scott. 11.. staggered back at the rec- 
recent ton. Bluff., emphatic, never 11'
-ognition. barely able to ejaculate. 
afraid to tare at man in his lift., 
his
'Akre' shei-71-frs--Tra-s---ra nna or -H
aw. heart now beat fiercely as he e
ndt•av-
She must have shot tie teliOW. -But
ells. did they leave the body here "Zo
le. diecoveredr -
dearch for your daughter we better these paper
s at any cost Probably ,. nr_ sheriff arose Co hit !,,•:. prowls
het at it. Come on.-all of yiall; Mhos i you kno
w th-r. rest--the girl Was easy; ins about ht I.ho esrightening glow of
Maclaire will be safe enough here7 because she 
was so Ignorant or tier . _ _ _ 
..___ ._ .
-. gairentase.., and nothing prevented .-the 
cia"
eltiffs" ' s-
-He -took hold of:. Keith's arm, tries- Hawle_y _from
 winning' eicePt that - : ..
a rxv,Ihtlw:w_.1t,telert...%)„,1,1 tisid nhut rbee _itot2,isnedt bea way.
Boning him bri-•fty as they _passed Waite got m
ad and 'decided to light intoning_ A six hours' .start means •
• down the hall On the stairs the at That knocked 
overwthe Allot.. thing -
ter tool -hls talth, at-111- confuse 
_They. __,....ef.,„ .4,to.s..44,0__neei,_ail4__:4444, good 
dial Ther did. 'drag Urn, basic
what he bad Msth-earti.• - - - ficsc-c"c° or u-he et'"1-uluht-alc, the .13:1ite-iirsre thlithi-a slritigglkl
e •htiOrlfl, t %ice, atid
"Who is allot Maelalrer be asked first glance: u
p and down tile nolsY here is where the man 't... tracing.
"Phyllis Gale*" ' street. brough
t Keith to bin:sett. his It ont anon 'the ground The girl
" course, but who is-Phyllis Geier mind really 
,lo grapple itith the probe
Wa. et • His daughter has .told me she
pia up a stiff light. too- -se° *hers
Wh has she to do with -General Ison, of 
Homes ,disappearance. It . • 1 • ed h. . be • •h 'r
never heard of-any one by that name"
"Well, Keith, the old Man has aeyer
told me .very much: he's pretty _clese-
moutheel,•eicept for swearing, but I've
readids-papeisrand-tatniced-wrea -pc‘itt
or two. I reekon. the daughter. atiss
'Hope, maybe never heard a word
_about it, but the boy-the orie that
• wait anat-,must s.t.unthhat onto
, horses " lie turned around. "
Well,
iso it, titer__ tales In out of my tntni'
wick. I rtritolt. Some of the rest 01
"'MI sill hare to run that gang dune!
He looked about as though dazed. ing to Carson, City
 the chance was too
and the sheriff broke In not unkindly. geed to be 
lost. I'm not sure' be meant
"Well. Waite. it we are going to •:to kW- him. but 
he did tete:de-so have
she story and- repeated- It to Bawler
That's what set that fellpw tr,ing, it
-seems Mrs. Waite's maiden name wAs
Prortgar, :Wed
teen years old she- eat: married to the
eon of a ri)11 North Carolina planter..
The fellow Was a drunken dissolute.
thee 
good-tor-nothing' They had a daugh-
tertorie.--this 'and when Hie
child-was-three years old- her tattier,
In a tit ot drunken rage. ran away, and
to awe his v.-ite took the little gift.
with him: Ail -effort-% le- artiee -+Itsee
bottle proves.
Mennen& tor Malaria. Mlle sad
see, sad • nimble reweth tee
all anemias due in die
osiosid hese ssamach.
1.0...18 sad Wimp.
IRM. Vesratanklia
III lirlars-the• Start all (rub within striking 
gas sanallisliggi-7-1—.111he 
Iii... tigers will visit the grit -yards.
tr-tifti-Milatter eittaSett
with their primitive areas. being_pow
*erlis'its 'against - the.. 1111A weal I nit
beast*, big bonitos are organising In
Seoul and art' sallying forth In nit ef•
--to-ritt-thiertmethy-of-the-2114saluile
XXXIL
Dr, Fairbain Wok Originally Jollied
•e.. searehMg party, fully int eager ai
betel' himself to  run down 'the -rents
gade Hawley. but after an-Kour
.itItleas effort. his entire thought shift
ed to. the woltuati they had lett a
tone
verietn." •
Ilittittits tigers along the Curran.
%Mehl' horde.; is not thg-eitild'a. play
.that tiltlfing similar ',items in laan.*
has het:tune. Tlwre is none of 'the
ilitliculty and exasperation of having
to deal 'with small army of native
-.1 tOu holla could 
not, " Yt
 itentral, who-Weeps away the day and"
erssp the situation. but he TO 
It;ititneerts.i: kx,fornighi, utit ,kupe litbit:jacertistgleAtli_drgeinr of
truth that he loved r
• - gun in
--
this eountry-no more than a -3:1' I'd '43 n e"tid" 89"1111 of c""rag°'
'• t it 
he Method Sottls. Even in that nosy
' spot sbe•Seard Instantly. °petting ifie
treiit -,3‘ithotit :hesitation, and_ standing
tuIy dre sued within. She was no
lOggerA disteitiraged, sobbing girl
hut -mi.-groused. intent woman.. ante
aid,. pat het lc, !chicly' lift. ther.• -had
(=Le. a new_ hope. She apiorattal
ve•auger, fairer, with the light shun
nit-ring In her hair and her el.'s Lull'
trig seleones.
-Oh. Doctor." and her hands were
thrust out towards him, -"I am -glad
fariinve tune. Soniehtiw, 1 taking
Villages Visited mpetut asap by the EA DACKL
beasts and Absolutely Disregard*"
•••
' A Siber!an .Tiger.
„
is the frnt st heael alive. The
clinen of tiger one meets, till ons.
comes eventually to the pink of per
•fection. tire super-ttger, on tite
land ot Vladivosto.:1t. • Ile is as 'Mrs
featly superior to the lb•ngal -tiger at
-the- wildcat- -Is to -the--dentreelit• settaty-
- cat.
A Bengal tiger-1n fat., any sort pi
tiger in "it mild t•litnato- --bas-r
twit it fit .sitiffielesely warm -fOr-111.UL.
But In the cold_x_lintate. _ellerielhert
is chnsta.nt expoeure.: its tii th.• Oosett
rte. to a winter temperature of .2t.
th•gretilt below, .zero. the ler bect4nes
so luxuriant: that yeti, iflia)-
both hands out a sight in it. The
ictiftt: neatly
tstre as much.. commercially, as that
of the Malay -branelt-efeehe teurily. '
, • A Siberian tigress suns to - only
about 21`.0_ pounds. The biggest. lien-
yoa %odd, and 1 have wattled 'so 
cited led "Mtg.. The' Nifferhin tiger:
I. (11111'• 6110-4,4) yOu." • ": li
on ever. often runs to pounds and
"To me! _Ito you  really or art that. 
ceen fdtiepounds.
Mit.. 4 taristirr
I'les. I really mean that. you great Dnforgeable Banknot
es,
seorned to him he had already looked the footprints there must have been hear of a man." and the girl laughed ', Parls.-11. Is a remarkabl
e trilpite.to
everywhere, yet- there wasi nothing to half dozen in the party back ligr-htly. dragging him into the rout/ • the 100-franc. 0$1:101 banknot
e isiued in
do except to continue the search. only otit of the . •• laid by the-Batik .of Frams. that th
e
first attempt tolforge one of them has
:Isnly just been reported'.
The notee are printed on back and
,.front, are -complicated-and- artistic in-.
deniell. and in toile colors- -blue. pink.
.11lahk and yellow. The paper is pre-- . -I
more systematically: The shoat as- their trail."
surned control-clear beaded,:and .1t Ilia plain enough, nos- alley had
csissomeal_a_o_ thatssont .daylight- to attatpt therm and ied around
the edge-of. the hill. - A Mindred -feet
aVva) they, ranie to where tisrllea bad
ing in -111ekock and his detainee to
assist. and fairly- combing 1Ite town
from eta. enll. le the other. Not 'a rat
could hate slipped • unobserved
thtough-,:the n..? he dragget ,,pan
long street, or i(s- Interitecting alleys
, hut it was a Ithat,result: nowhere
trace of tuber the
gambler or his companion.
dug into. salcions, bagnios;
dance halls: searching- back . rooms
and questiiming Intri tes. they routed
out esere tiptoe t. the- hotel. In- •••••••"*"-----
failed. arid r unaity se. area-
. • divorce and. twO years later,- mar
- Wfitte- Watts.. Waite; •
hs.-w these
were never told .the children.
the father of Mrs. Waite's "rin( hus-
band died, he left all his large PrOgei•
to his grandchild, providing she
could he found and IdentillertsIthrn a
certain time, failing which the proper-
ty was to be distributed among Cer-
tain designated charities. Waite was
▪ arned sole-afitnthIstralot---wer.--ut
old 'man took as much Interestlis. Itas
nongli.tt was his girl.
Onsets-tee. Ths--di4 Atla
cover that•the father hail 'taken the
etuid-to St. Louts and left here there
—with a Woman named Raymond, but
s After the wohian• tiled the, girl cOii-
eiletely dtsappeared "
"Then ^ istejte . ----flop.
Oriitte's..hairsaklerr " -•
- '-'31thra.
*ley Merely.
and closing thi; door: ."Why, who else
could tl expect to come to-night? 'You
mere the only Mit. really good to ms
You-eyou acted-AZ If you bettered is
int. all. the time-"
- (TO Be`coNTINCL1).)
every time a chemical discovery itt
. ' niade litdriele: the stork of a
I forger: it is incoristrated in the print-
_ anis of the hanitnotes. • -.
Since 111.9 there hate been only 'tie
Attempts to tome the Lai note. three
_ • , attempts .to forge the ti-ft-am- ($101
•w""7""'"'"'""'"'"`"''"*'- note, and one -alleent to f
orge the
eartere-boardthe hon .-and esplored Pie Legged - fitipeclittetni. fulfil
lment, --If- she litgabits---11 finol no
te. 'rhe Bank (11
• ks and tents. indifferent to the putetlekl, in thelterkehollitlits.- had a
s she b,-gin there is no telling. what- • France, unlike the 
Bank of-England.
protests of those disturbed- but with- In the old days, like many 
'another
out They found several who.. Nei,
.Enwtand town, a mma„.r of men
dwrorb_ sa, ho tt: rep calleA ..eharitC,
two together parsing by the lighted
ftaltew s of the Treeadero. but beyond_i- I
that- nothing: Convinced, at last. rfia-el
-vreye- -sot olive- 111
Sheridan. and beginning tO feat the
AV (War, the- se:lechers" separated, and
began atprentling forth over .-_the black
Surremiding prairies, tied by tar light
of Maternat seeking any-les/410race of.
ters One .of these was "nor Brown.
a .nien unfortunately addicted to.driolt.'
and .fre-utienttr Iiitoeleated- for 'Sala at-
-a tirade _Dn one nice:doe he Went into
the shop of the loCal hatter. Mr.
:Streik-end melted-foe the here bearer-
in the Morer Mr. Smith produced the
:desired article, saying as he took the
money: "That hearer will last a man
the gods may have in -store for her does not destroy- all b
anknotes when
When the news got about that there returned, but puts the
m Into eircula-
isia: hirlait new baby In the- fatally lion vegeral "times7-it-is-- r
mty after 
friend mad, !equities and learned) about, three yearS trei that. taRered
that the newcomer was a little boy, ' and torn, they are burned.
named.. dietberts- -Moen-- inquired _ 
the friend. "I can't think" of atfyonri
In the family after Whom the baby Is
named '1 never.beard cf a Behan on..
ettlit•r. e the house." "No."
sputa. up I eatrice "I bad a little dog
that died and I asked papa to nettle
"MI 'Iras MI" laelitof- -votita• Itfetna
se.- proudly__dowit nrs• brother 
after my dosele. And he
leers for tilt: um*, lint it was (saes. the main Street with his fine 
heaver die." -"
rare prie "hts- twat
seated itself. Keith aith the sheriff Mated the event with tepr
ieracted de, The Choice of Vocation.
  retovered retitrn- _ This year the 
Harvard summer
ed to t top alibi Aunt disreput
nhle hat. • "Loot, here. I thought you vocatioisate
rairee. 4'M-err-tete intended-
said this here beaver would last -mo, elan give t
eachets an ideniof the Way
a lifetime. 'So it would." growled in. which
 to guide their pdpira In th•
Mr. Smite. "If you had died when Yod cholee o
f a vocation. Thui eourses la;
ought. to!"-eelfoutit's,companios. . the summer
 are open ItO toth men and
women. hind no doubt Ugh' will take
I. a Lucky Kid. , afterimage.
 of the merge. :ate -the -re
,Bestrleto Slush-terry, of ?Vet ave. sp
oasibility of the teacher In this di.'
-Beets' lucky Id& pajte the Clevelantiz, --te tum
uli( to In•
• " ed
E 11.11twar_4_ a-M*11.1th rrist" rst
flesh of dean. they found themselves
at. the opening of At small rocky -re-
title.' near the feet of "Boots Hill."
Peering. down Into Its still shadowed
detithes they dltwerned what appeitied
Bk.. a bodt lying there Intatloaleall-
Keith' sprang down- .bealtja.tt, and t urn-
ott.the rigid toroiStwes  until lite dent
ibreeded-tai tissr-sron ha
fait Is Honored. ' ' 
Savannah, Ca.-The Irish lea-era -of
Savannah have soletiolY- -notified
President-freft-fitat-ff----he will - Wilt
their effy, they will change -St. Pol.
rick's day from 'March 17 tostny date
_that _will suit his coftvealenee. . 
  Votitt‘ at Forty.
New York.--"Al to. women are, _
11
Rrget their worriee," declared Miu
Villa Faulkner' Page to the memhert.
of the women's irrofislonal league.
. Good Novel. for Fat Men.
_fierlik-in *pamphlet "gond news-
to the fat man.", Been; Illitidaecope,
hetentist. Gaye there :me  get is,
ref a thin Mae's% sktre-Hren thesepi-
Attssafalto..-iaa...itnOustathrk.-14111411%D:gri tri
te q_ her 'takes _mort.4111. = ' 
-••• • -
i 
- • 
. leravvi,3274.4.
,
"Te
--sse"•-es,„ift-- ettee..
•
5.4
-
Vseseleaaa.
Stoan's liniment 4 *also-
tellent remedy for cheirsid
throat Affections. It quickly
relieves congestion and in-
Alammation. A few drops
in water used as a gargle iS
•
" I /11.11 Shwe's temoop for
"tart ppd goody to Its •endeflut
ea. WeacT. hate used ti rote dinat,
--1100.Yrittilii.tvill sod theonamm sad
_is 6%00 Caricgsvelasiast IshaL7_
Itgeet.LA teats laAAt'S,
I,. Y. Kent. /.
Is excellent for sprains and
lituises. It stops the pain
at once and reduces swell.
ing very_quickly.
_Stikl by all_dealers.
Sioates-
TWINS-
on-the
Hems
sent free.
Addoss
Dr.- „
--Dart*
Maas.
AT ONCE
A MA.N
To Make $100 Per Month
Above Expenses
About 2000 Mon •„.7 rgniz,"„irtr,
,,o t. I. to. Spioes.:,41,-. Per-
tviney-11., .ct Al....A.-v. Stock and Poultry
Preparstoms. ruisvhas. Etc. fiurf.'ffnuany
(sated gruvrinr. most proof revolve. met sue-
rendul. Evtablished aver 17 years. Capital
and Puri's* es er t.t.ost.e00. Mar ifraneh
Watehoww• at Memphis. Tenn. and chaster.
snatc• low fretiht vah.s and quick ser-
vice. Total floor space in factories wid ware-
houses. over In acres.
We Now IOW Plag. HI h noel, • 1110.1
WU" "...IA', to Oro full el e
l,.
MI in farmer, •11.1 .41.•r• te.n. • W.W.I. 1.1, • •
thbe the ...a boa.. it • man tor to trotoll
arottrot -pie og ro adore roareelle Is Ws
dle4trt owl man all 11116 Nor rae
oard to error trat are alto tab.. rarsautt
Sr 5- .-14 oe4on ',re Re trot to ever tree a...
whoa %ewe edam earoortal-16-ert. Itoladdlor
IBM be fall be worded leeks p..4 IS (Lim
UM Per lin* elm Prat -
&Into *trawl V.* artt few. *JO.° the setemod-
, tsatr trIt rratelda 441 14.4/0* **I
11.1.4 v.. eee 1111$. so Welk in emal•i
m for to rtirolazi r aye er• •-•1 rev tit eillog_•:1
were.% laarriNey do tor rbIti SD. loos
oradror 75 or !A. Veers a ae... perlINe.
worm , To 515 151. prvIldee.a. etas wave by bele to
burgh 1 i.e... 0.. IvAulwit Ii.. tr.. wow she dro1
arroyo TIM es terror. If yrA. ra.mot trod lbw
toe.rotner• do .4 ram or moot Mtn.. .•114.
ler; es, are th• num we are klas foe. Tb• powthm
• i.e. a beasratikw 
I-
T. Ce. M.
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
thew with witrieratsr to
elw .11111.,1 d Maoism
mutates. Pot an old stoclitags krep the
TfeTtrArtst io to Irritt. Ncittiatortilfltnu III he Rade for a day's tramp_ Re-
peal trent real every night tor a week.
211c.30s.$11 dee& disseil Some
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stem&
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TOWN.
Pain
neat is *Ilse-
for cheerand
to. It qui. kly
,stion and in.
A few drops
as a gargle is
•••
-
PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTI  
TirITT. 4
pray
_W treatment with a
aal teller% WhiFb Ire 
balms used he for the Snit *no.
Time Is a tiny ivory sad tortoise shell
---,altar -toe-rubbing Away . Mums
limb under the thin atelomenthing out
-the .wrInklups which haver a provokleg
Way of making 1h...twelves tidbit. In
every young wotnen'a Nee The, dell•
eat. toilet accessory must lie mantle
bladed with the utmost care. The. set
include* three rollers-, llest_des• this
one. whiclite the simplest- of the three,
Iii... let a roller somewhat largar, sup,
plied IntIrk-thiTigsktIllielt -1fr 'amber
OF 11111_1111S
LwssKidatialaWsakuid Condit
Poeta" te aft parts of the events,
have been kept bitty ',Ilk Use sPitirade
of grip which has vitotee a., mans
home'. The syniptiona ut grip this
year OM Very 411st:easing aud 
leave
lb* MINK In a run down co
ndition,
particularly the kidneys which seem
to suffer moat. as every victim oulD
. • plains of lame back and urinary trim-
  Itles which &haul& nut I& SAILI"Ct•d4
as these danger signals often lead IA
reicfaIMEli -peefoir of valise- more widow' sichne
es, such .4___re&A•
Tirlecilre II ad Bright. 
Disease. Loeal drugglats
dittereitLetior. 
leother satin MK info litliretr-mrpmt-a-
tergie -tate id • ire.
the betties At perfectly .- • .4- Bwamp
-Boot eblek so many people
say soon bushrimi-sivelirbens 44, 
tAlthout the aid of 'closers or knife kidney
s alter Mt attack of grip 
Calk-4144h tireld
the cuticle around the finger nails ca
n Swenip-Iloot is a great kidney, liver 
Well' I haven't .0mq. you Mace tbo
be k..pt emooth and well plethe.1 back an
d bladder remedy. and, tieing an 
old days Oleg we used to run around
by using a device which has recentlY 
herbal compound, has a mile heal 
together. .
been placed on the ninrket The nialt trig e
ffect on the kidney., which la al-11 
Hook -14141, Tont Ali' those 014
!rum outfit contain' a pair of Metal most I
mmediately noticed ty those 
davit What a fool I 11444d • t u he than?
piecera about three holier long, which who try 
De. Kilmer & . Hine. 
Cook-I toil you. I'm sled to NYS
hold in their tip a tiny disk which handea. 
N. y.. offer to send it maniple .1%..You haven
't ehatiged a bit. old
oakp like rubr. This Is about the hotitg o
f stamp-Root, fres by math '
else of a small lesenne. it to ev
ery ilffitidf TAO rimiest* it. A
firmly in Use -pincer-c-fhicittrir-hr-firet-visialLwi
ll-deatitoo- any one vi
be-In need of kr Heintler else
STILL ONg.
••=01111•0
 bolt ot-salvs- -winch JOB
handl* and with tituf tiny il'offiLiffain- Part of
 the rail Improving- paratater. -11) tag. aud $1-.00;
--Por sale
instead of the familiar cylinder. •This mina, and afterward it is rub
bed and stets. Ile sure' SO mention
quartette1 working together, yet each rolled around the cuticle to p
olish off
having a•titary motion of its OWN, is any ragged bits of chin
 and to keep
supposed to change flesh into thin al/ the nail emooth and delicately
 shaped.
-
'tier-wet as_aucrinr...ni_ervo
ttsit Ea -
wins attached to each end of the tor-
toise shell handle. Kuck roller hi de-
Mimed to 'work oLli miwiat -pat ot No4.eager-Oes
istiviss-Privileeed
.the face. A key th the working plan Is 
tlen, and Its Sueasaser la
eneloped. in each box with the. set, - elfloir ?hik
ed ----
so that. the amateur will have. no alt.
Acuity whatever in managing the lit It Mint Ro•
tie cylinders and belle. And -aft. r she 
filbert women .have: decreed It.. _
rotes I iota**, MI
ly I.. ha1110114lfltd
MA II 101 owe 'bloat,
at I hruniAllwss And
,Iststaat ss.
isaoliwily.
•
sr sprains and
tops the •pain
reduces -swell=
kly.
di.dealers.
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sent free.
ad&ge
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AT ONCE
A.N
DO Per Month
Expenses
A.....•re now malting
•••• big m011ag WIII,
Spicas.tioapv,
Stock and Poultry
as. Etc. Chtetrwirnpany
It progreeslve• swat one-
over ITyintea. Capital
2-..O.1.00. inn Branch
Witia Tenn, and chaster.
at "otos and quick oar-
re in factories and ware-
'.
••• •••• H. welt ononewlao.1
',MAT 10 Ws tea Awe*
11.1 Alien tow • •••••••Ss•
•I.ors. • man !VW
•Inme le our Ressair ts ba
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TANG
ENT
)RE
wars water to
te dry. Apply Mosta
Id st..clitngq t.i keep the
to lamA-. Neatain organ
for a day's tr.trop At-
t. r might for a week.
• at ore( iceel Stares
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HS AND COLDS
ts-
141.0K-
•
•
 Mill ....I...-. .he
not roferAgahLuithishast 
aeociuntakte, for Its down
-  
A-detichins Told-cream Intended for
day use, one Might say, to differentiate
It from the cold creams put on ay.
night to remote loll and writikWa;
(Wales tn Vitt. jars and is a delicate
- -pit* in eolor."--The cream is velvety
 -smooth ettd-Irive-an-eiteuialte- odor,-
We of it should he applied before the
Taco powder is used. This keepa the
skin smooth and erotects it from the
• weather.
• Tnatead of using face powder many
women are now applYing:Cold -treatn
which has a becoming whitening e_.f'
feet and realty is. ant_stlinte_for_ the
dry powder. The cream, it Is claimed
by the makers, has absoldtele no
grease in its composition. It has. a
flesh tint, and after it has been al-
lowed to soak well into the pores of
the skin the complexion looks pearly
white -and pink...yet does not have a
Powdered- appearance. The- c
ream
comes In jars of different tints to
•• match different complexions. -
An eyelirow pencil is considered an
-.--impertant unite"' the modern toilet
outfit. Imported pencil; done up in
long, thin silveror gilt tubes cite be
had in black or shades of brown, so
that when deftly used the lines do
not show conspicuously, whiletheeye-
brow Is effectively accentuated.
-_ -
Triangular bottles of perfume. are a
novel importation -from a French spe-
cialist in this line of toilet articles.
The bottles are ahaped,saft ImMA).L'
the different seenttc. There is ao squat,
wide bottle. tapering Seward the top,
which holds a deep amber' liquid __tg
rare _fragrance and allurement. An-
other trlagular blunter.pr
o-
I 4 !Ili PHI
' it, • •
.he
. I I
r osim7Orarar
. •
J.:4'? •
bre tlett 
devote/yr aH 
44t.,110844bera.AJlitf
rperfect Remedy tort
to may 
Ihrll of idleness. -
(II II h gett---W k 
rSetrt-.
.415WorineronoulivOnS,Kiveria
ll-
histhinelli oni LOOS O
F Slaw
FOR HIS OWN PLEASURE.
?"`"••
at all drug. - - -saarpen. all Ida faculties end metes
this paper. min thrifty, Mimeos narked lam Islay
and a spendthrift %era motrounda
a Man ittlfh those whose '.ahlts are
ladualtIous and honest. such iso-
Itaitteitit maxi develype etreupth.-co -
3.4
a .
1-115A-1111-Att01111  manjo atr
ungar.
Idlesass, on the other hand, la apt to'
throw matt into thit company of amin4--
whew eideet in life is usually_ the_Dur-____
Milt of unwholegume atid demeralislug
Mtmesions -.Darius Ogden Mins.
- - No True Friend. . .
There."a .. Hugh Ford end a Harry
*Inestee: The- itfintetmem--
___7__ _.----.- -7--110111
6:1ii- e-ittleg-TnadiF-Witieltrift:-__'--- 
-As 
_ 1 44 initials sometimes wake
n
There is a delightful new rec. 'of the 
aide frills seen tlik winter. h..tr
ee*-The other clay a 
perfumed.
cleanser which is lean harmful to the 
been laughable. ' " o
t i ame for "II. Ford," a
nd Hugh
liner -skin thia.sotue ot tlip _soaps osed .. 
"Henn ft 1111r,le," enter man bumerium...__  
..5- Ford, opening It, found It wits fro
nt
by women and-Whieb. It --ttelatmett-Ii-dhlthed- 'ho
rn- . '' . - --------,-a 'woman, -The nest day Harr* Ford
will seiliniplisp he cleansing process When a fri
ll that Is. ordtnariTY--he 
opened a letter  addressed to "IL
--_ tieleker and mom tileasautty t
han & -tended mere!, as a finish to. 
the col- ' Vord,"
 Then he passed iiiiiilfillr
water aplieation. The eleanming liquid 
tar viten-di-I eto-firi-lbiTit-lif necessary ' .-- 
-• Ihe-tall "
wehich It contained. 
able "
conies in two hottlem, and they are to 
to -pin it to the coat 'sleeve to keep It -
lee wised- in the proportions Jrif two out o
f Illiti way It Is time to call a halt. . 
' "Youtre no true friend," said Hugh
of one torene-ol-the-utber. The 
solo. What will bike itteietace. of Ike die
 - , Ford. "You
 aught hare paid my bit
-.-- Mary Caasy-Whata Abe matter. -
lion of which a smaller quantity Is 
carded elde frill? 
for I kept yourdateNter York
Jerry? What are you running -for? - - -- .-- -- 
.. -. ..-
used la pinkish la color awl has a 
Who knows? Thom. who Invent • 
• . , Letter to-ine Linctanau -times
-mar.
Jerry Lacey (messenger boy)---ttll
cleak_atteet up r. The other liquid 
fripperies "Iney already have their  ,
 1.,....... 1 ,
too , ..__wen- 'Fixture heads together settling on something _._" r.g.s.  - &vial?. 'In 4-11.--d-li't
y I..rwl 
- Strength In Cainitittle,
has been !nude The fano is Cleansed 
quite new in neck fixings. He Was Shown In Miesouri. _ The "el
m leet4-lieeler4eselled h'el
with It by dipPing A piece of -absorbent 
Just at preeent the re-turn of the .. 
-to ide-git hitiatelf to otherti;-and th
ey,
An Enallehman who re,cetttly ar•
cotton in the _liquid and rubbing it 
straight lace 'trimmed *that that was rived In this • country went out Into 
in -tura. reverence his spiritual
RentlY'ffil-oTereetl-orenin- 
in vogue -fer -sp -many -7b1/29, 11/ Pre"'Mation chan
ty to visit mune of the 
strength, and feel that they can learn
. ...applications are not so effeetite as t
he dieted. _
Plaited tullejabots are also can&
• Lord Scully lands, and while wandem--1
4-11211-all"t12-RP011_71:421are
In g about ran onio # small_ white 
_tranquil alnan becomes, the greater
es.:bilt-theribre-, ,,,,, igle-sd.-4$.1-go-k.i.,-inrys- ?tun
- Ospirriti,11111_1_,L,C„..„.„ his I
nfluence hie.
though usually most becoming.._‘ . 
_
. e te
wards, on making inquiry as to what 
Power-
.
kind of animal it was and the name of 
trader "Aft noll-b411 bus/flees PronPer-
it,-lie was told that It was a Polecat. -
40 increases-ea ho
 develops a great-
self-Control and equanimity, for
4 After he had changed his• clothes- he. ee .people will idirlYa-preteite-deal -mitt
sat down and wrote to his family backE in England as follows:
"I have been out looking over the
.
equable..-Jame. Allen. . -
a man who. demeanor-- IL-strongly
• . . 
Didn't Wait to Ctioosg.--.-country today. and inTr
iv-eling *WITT--
met with an American cat, a beautiful
little creature, but I think it had the 
"I presume Mobster applied seine
choice expletives to him automobil
e
most offensive breath. don't you know,. when it broke down yesterday LI.
of any animal I ever saw In my life." wiles from a garage?"
-Kansas City Journal. "No, indeed. He julit. rut loose awl
said the first strong words that came
Into his mind."
Tit Smolt Signature of
 Tim Casvidat CGOIS_IANY/ _
--74ICW YORK-_
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The skirts to the evening dresses
are long, most of them have trains.
and the trains are usually made in the
long-court-
Many of the new street and auto
coats-have their collars and cuffs trim-
med- *TM Velvet -corduroy, ratans,
bengaline, braid or satin.
There seems to be no end to the de-
signs in scarfs just now and the ma-
terials used also-satin, velvet and
fur as well as lace and batiste.
The accordion- plaited full, straight
Jabot Is the very- newest style of
Jabot and appears in black and-Willte-.-
Whether this will supersede the popu-
lar side ruffle remains to be seen.
Most fashionable materialit r rich
and heavy. Tailored costumes are Lumbago, Rhiumattsin and Chilbla
ins
made up of thick woolly goods effd -far Ther4
.-ig-gzuttgir-tbst siva so quite-
sults and dresses even plush Is used, benefit as Ha
nes Lightning Oil. The•with heavy chenille fringe as trim. eery minute it is rubbed on theFragment is noticed. For over Shirty
A double row-of buttons of eenbrold. 
Years this Liniment has been ackn
owl-
ered "Ilk outline& with button loops 
edged to be the beet for these troubles.
of silk on embroidery trim many of 
Every druggist will recommend 
It.
the smartest models from the neck 
Price 2fic and &tic per Bottle.
down to the bottom Of--the skirt, or
from the waist line -down.
,.
v.?",
•••
Vitite-Starabou the Fad.
In fancy feathers, tall military porn-
„yens are approved, and are worn in
marabou. ostrich and cog.' White
marabou is the 'current fad- -
Novel Teatyp Cosy
-
-
,
re. • •
-
I'R sketch illustrates a little
contrIvance-t)tat-Wil
bo., much appreciated _br m n
people as it Is of service for
 k.OfiThg. arm the catty mo
rning bed-
room cup of tea that-id-wore
.untess the, recipient happensto 
he
• quite ready for It. - 
‘••• •
- • It was made with the Mal& a squ
are
tin 10Fettit• box, and as biscuit boxes
are_ conetnnied in almost every. eon-
• eolgubly size and shape-  Is not dim
-
' c••tt to • PY!` ‘1.1 ore- •t hal *ix fie eons-
- fortabli7 over- a cuj and- kaucer.
was made In flannel and edged with a
ored cord carried_hito three little
a at nett corner. The words"Good
Morning" were worked upon one aide,
and the cover was fastened to the tin
_Oro h the ma
and a number of. tiny holm pier
the sides of the tinshearihe corners.
The dotted line in the sketch .indicates
the cup of tea underneath_ the "cozy."
This little, centrivan,ce kill keep a
of tea warm for some titne;.and it
ta by no means lar•;ghtli. and l easily
l'*nicived from tho teapot *lieu U.
. ,
loo
-,;---- •44•24-ida-aati-Ailiug-li
...Lucilv. na_ cover_ tea Istegnirett .
 ,
, .
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Truth Alone Not Sufficient.
Just consider for a moment how
ridiculous It would be for a lawyer
to attempt to win a case on his client's
hare 'assertion as to the facts. The
facts' as stated might be true, but
truth- alone Is not sufficient either In
law or in adiestisingthere must be 
proof poiltivii Or at least evidence
(reasons) suMclently good to- cofaince
thejoir-Y-Or tlitrilddge that the timer-
Bons made are ,prebattly true.-John
K. Kennedy In Printers' Ink.
All the Same. •
A young wife recently went into a
a sho and addrepeed the Wo-
oer thus: "I bought thriRfour
hams here a monthor so ago and they
Were fine; have you any more of
meant." replied - the grocer.
-"there are ten of those hams hanging
up there. now."
"Well, If you're sure they're off the
same pig take three of them." re-
plied the young wKe ineekly.-Ideas.
• 11••.4.:q
Pew people would jump, at- conclu-
sions if they could see theft' finish.
Trtgs CIIIRED Di • TO 14 DAYS
offtner442,riesitst wilt ratand limn
er it PAW VINT-
MIT kills so can any nue of I
tshing; DILA,
ns eg Protruding P,Dos is lie 14
 WS. WA
.better tilt of the family never
knows quite no much about hoi-i-Th-e
other half lives 'as she -would like to
know. _
Nrs. W/ssiow•  soothing kernrfee- canteen
teething, .often, the g um 4. reamer hillisonms
yea. allays pain, cures wand cone. sere hams
In and.O.ut Of Boston.
There is a sign in Boston which
reads" jut follows; •
"Washing and ironing and going out
to work taken In here!'-- Wornau's
-Home -Companion.
To DRIVE OUT 111,414A RI*Asp Isly DA! 41. Trig megrim!!!
Tato the Old standard tshoVIt's 'fAST
IO.Kriet
CHILL Yolt in... what you are ta
hloas
1110 fermata la plain./ printed on ewer? MAIN,
abusing tt 'salamisVein,..  and Iron 
Ins 
15.0.1.'..0•••
form, and the •I It•el Sal gUttir.. Li
ar soma
pooylo Mad etniihru.te cckts. 
- - --
-Most men are-furnma-hunters,-j
jo,
few tire good. shots.
- It sometimes happens that a !!!
who talks like a book Is a jil*giar
Friends -Marvel -". suffered womanly trOu ,wmt male me
Violently ilc-lom et i met-U- Id-
were sunken, and my frame that of a skeleton. My con-
dition grew worse until the physicians
be relieved by a difficult aPetation, but, womaaliket-i-aait
I would • die first When life seemed darkest, and duds
almost welcome. Cardul saved  me. To plea* me, my
husband got me a bottle ofCatdii.1 thèt1Ind
I began to
The Woman's Ironic
Whei-I had taken two bottles of Cardui, I had re-
gained such strength I could attend to all my household
duties, without any help. My friends marvel at my re-
covery." This Is an extractfrom a sworn statement ziade
by Mrs. Martha Gerichs, of 2348 Benton Street, St. Louis, Mo.
A strong endorsement, isn't it?
If you are ailing, suffering from any of the troubles so
common to women, or if you are Weak and lack life and
energy, remember that Cardui is to be had in every drug
store, ready for instant use. Used in time, it will give you
relief; build up your strength, and help to make you well again.
Try it. - Your.druggist has It on his shelf.
-
_
Offer to Printers_
'MS-paper-is printed from ink made in Sav
annah, Ga.
the SOUTHERN OIL di INK CO.. Savannah. Ga.
 Price 6 cents
per pound. F. 0. B. Savannah. Your patrona
ge solicited.
_
• .
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Strong Healthy Women
a woman is strong and healthy in a womanl
y way, moth.
erbood means to her but little suffering. The
 trouble lies
In the fact that the many women suffer fro
m weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism 
and a:c unfitted
for motherhood. This can be remedied.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Owes lbe weaknesses and disorders of
 women.
It -awe directly on the delicate and
 important
organs 00Dele rood in motherhood, m
aking them
healthy. strong. 'vigorous, virile and el
astic.
"Favorite prescription" banishes the in
dispositions of the
period a expectancy and makes baby'
s advent easy and
almost painless, It quickens and vita
lizes the feminine
organs soil insures a healthy and robust 
baby. Thousands of women len"
testified to its marvelous merits.
It Makes Weak Women &rook It Mak
es lick Women Well.
'poen druggists do not offer substitutes,
 and urge hem upon you as "just
as good." Accept no secret nostrum in pla
ce of this now•serret remedy. It
contains Dot • drop of alcohol and not
 • grain of habit-forming or injurious
Is-apses glyeerio extract of healing,
 native Americas roots.
Cow
ARK.
HAIR BAL
tmor.flas the
a lasaram roves
Mayor Tails solectors
Bair to its Youthful Oolor.
rre•00.18 LA, fall .
an.1 Inn. 
..t.„
THE NEM FlItIENC14 'REMEDY
.,"
t • ..41 In Preocts
11,4sti5tals witb ;
et agn PILLS. IPS • .4.1,555 wet •
SSItS. CHNOXIC V LCSItS. Sart Eartr lows- arrilinstaat
a-as_isainas.ssis•kiasso  rags 0.41.1 as IS. fa now
cu.. sivamwomsx.iranwragliiyanstistirwa---,----
THERAPION
insult to Injury.
"How dare you threw that snowball
• Brown slar°ncillal Troches
Cotorto,and iai 1 r nt1,1••• 
crilea r rl N a • •
Sauna* free. 4.0111 I. Blow a &!•031.
 ibsit.o. Maws
"I didn't sir. i threw it at that
funny ole woman who's wtv yer!"L
--
I A)nglon Opinion.
All things come more quickly to him
who tips the waiter. 
TO CUM A COLD IN ONE 
DAY
Tato 1.AIATIES 11R0110 Quin.11
0 TiblPts
itaip
t•tittlend looney it It fall,. to 
eon.. K
mmeseessaan ma\ boa. we.
Hope
t•rcit ITCH relieved irk sr minutes ny
Woononratilaattar-- "MOOS! -41 Is a VW: tiihts-to have.
It is better; to-appreelate--wiedom
-you can't hang It _up with the 
three
•TrI-111441414;31111101.1_,Mt.j:‘,:l..1•171
t - 
- • .
DRopsir TRI
ATI111. Give quI04 •••
• lief, vsnaily remove •sle,
mt ar..I 'boll bra-alt In .1 fr.
 dlr. and
your. •••'....f In net, days. trial troturn
esa
wkr,E. sa.caonsmar.aLLL.M42•11W.WS
Y1L la SLit.-Z4 A. 
lirtft A
'colt.; r: house. 2 tesant•houses. 2 b
ars.: f
en'.DielPURKSK. roicsaeocascsee.
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-Reduce The Feed Bill-improve
 The-Animals. .
orismi and mutes 44-...^.... mega:CP*7;er? ii-sore ai
alietter *Ilk Sad Butter '
Sheep and Goats grow better fleeces: ens-117,
. more 'e is*.  wrr*. it try wwwi wk.. -...•
Cant, and Hoge take on 
more flesh and fat..stot develop mo
re 'apply and keep la
bettrr health and eondituft wh
en fed on , ' 
.
CottOnseekTlitan&Cattonseeel Hulls-
Vor Brooding or Norodom 
Stock, Mares, cowi. Row-i-iiFiri-rpT.Tru ls es
tSetta ry
ssInahle. amen better than 1-13,. far
 cheaper than Corn.
WHIP for free Booklet containing much
 Wo,lialee Information to 
Fre-dere and Work
Hamer.. to
-TME BUREAU -OF PUBLICITY
Interstate cone et Crushers Assoc ,at.on
- NW Main Street, Dells.. Tema*
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
• __
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prices I: made and I
'•
er to.lMvi_
a further treat of exceptionally low price, and in .or
to re um St' iQIlQwingi1tIes I Jun gig
 with the "cut-to-the-hotiom4rices"- -omAP-folliiw
_ Ladies Sunday Shoes:ir
$1.75 Shoe
$2.00 Shoe cut to   1.60
$g.so Shoe cut to  1.75
. _
$1.50 Hat cut . $1.00
$2.00 Hat cut to *, 
$1.25 Hat cut to 
All Sunday Pants
Childrens' Every Day Shoes
$1.25.Shoe cut to $1.05
$1.35 Shoe cut to  1.15
$1.00 Shoe cut to  .85
$1.15 Shoe cut to .95 
$1.75 shoe cut 'to  1.35
• ---
Boys Long Pant uits;
-$5,00-Suits-cut to..  
$6.00 Suits cut to.... 4.50
$7.50 Suits cut to 
L.
*Trunks:.
44.50 32-inch. Trunks..-.7;-; .$3.05
$5.00 344nch Prunlar.-,.-.-,. 4.14
$6.50 34-inch metal bound Trunk $5.50
$6.75 34-inch " " Trunk 5.75
Mens Sunday Shoes:
$1.50 Shoe cut. to $2.60
$2. dO 'Shoe -cut to   1.60
$2.50 Shoe cut to   1.90
Boys Knee Pant Suits:
$5.00 Suits cut to 
$1.75 Suits cut to 
$2.75 Suits.ctit to
$2.50 Suits cut to
L20'
2.00
1.65
$2.0f0Suits cut to 1.50
Ladies .Every-Day Shoe:
11.50 Shoe-cut to $1.25
$1.60 Shoe cut to .....
if you want a Real Bargain in an; of these
an gOt for asii-at the place men-
tioned and during these Twelve Days Only. 
I I T*111-1 114
•
COLDWATER,
TRULY,_
Ilrw g7/
41111.11111M111b. 4dOeMI\ AMLIMIBLAiNIGMa..
•
KENTUCKY.
- ,
, 'Du are subject to eutistIpa-
Volt you should avoid harsh
and eathikrttes. otd3r
Atka tarnporarTiItIrid their
raitation. is harmful and Nome.
Tne th-00--wity yr.
.t a cure and their tendency
Stock of Wire-
Fencing on
Prkete-
S a 'ea -en t 0 -fl ma y Iven
organs with -which they come in- - . . ... . .contact. •
Ws lainestly believe - that we
have the -best ronstipation treat-
'', ment ever titiViilVil. Our- faitht.i..] it, it is so strong that --4-sell it
..1 .,
,
1 'it ine positive guariultee. that
r . it shall no et-i-Tim 1W-tiger-a. iririwi
.11.-It t!4i4.4.444:4ffere --entire tutIN-- I
atitl-taituatleteluAly 
eon sill pa t bin. This prQ:trat Ion
fs tuned Iteva1if-h4erlieg. Theitii
are troniitt, xmillitIK,--litt41 most
elfective by, netiotv. - They . are
-titatle-ol-it rt...efit- elistileal dig.
Tli-it Prithiptil !twee-
itil'il( ill 4) 1.14444i, illiti4414)g14, ititti
I kolS. Itt4l. Willi tither
-welt --.knowti-
estaliliitheil for th Age 1141(
in the treatnicaLof _tZsvetliuttioa
-it hirms lat)let- which-is- eaten
-
5u1irnnOr IT
taken at nay -time.: e yither da -Oi
night. without - fear Of their
causing utly ineonvenience. what-
; ever. They. do not griPty purge
Ithout-caugingsny
cessive looseness or the bowu
They are ideal for childron 
• delicate per-semi .and old
people, as well as for the most
-Malty person.
They Chreet-i-Piti Oita;
ages, 12 tablets, 10 cents: 36 , thig writing.
; 80 -f-aliergi i5irgiew MAIM- trtiaens, 
Have 'font P. Freeman sold his farm
Re-ieetnber you can 4-Aul FftfinXid• Se-9-44ronith-do&-4160/-19 
week. Mr. Freeman...wilt-move-
•
•
..........s.m.••••••1111111111.11111
_
32 in., 12 in. Stu, Southern Fence
at 20 Cents per Rod.
0 in., 12 in. Stay, Southern Fence
. at 22.1,- Cents per Rod.
SO rod Spool Bildt Wire
at $1.60 per spool.
An for. Spot charred at these
-will mac_
-11181COT-aarailli sabot t ora wire, No..: _
 Itidentelliate wire, at heavily galvanized.._
_uy from up. ----
TO SEE IT IS TO BUY.
- - -
  A. B. BEALE & SON:
-ea* 
CURED STAY tiler: I
  -4 is reasonably it-Aoil-it
them at 94  store-
gall store. Dale & Stubblefi
-Is Big Damage Simit.
Benton. Ky.. Feb. 27.-Grant 
If You iffiffer from-baeltaehe-:-
From urinary disorders- -
_di_sease of the kid-
Smith has brought suit-for dam_ -Frwn a-rLY-. 
ages ageing-lines A. Woollall---iktne -154-----0 .' --to----wured-- .
and his son, Dr. Joe.M. Woodall, 
cured-
for $20,000 each, for defamation
of character. This grew out of
an indictment against Smith,
who was accused of burning Mr.
Woodill's stock barn about a year
ago, --and ablo a suit- against--
Smith for damages for $5,000.
After the burning of the barn
bloodhounds were put to work
and, it is claimed, tracked Smith
to his home.-43at;lbere was no
othevevidenee against him he
was acquitted at-his trial in Sen.-
tember. Woodall failed also to
a judgment for. damages in
the December court. -
Considerable interest is mani-
fested in this case, as Mr. Wood-
all is one of the leading citizens
of the county, as well as one of
the wealthiest.
him PANS. is Bankruptcy.
Mrs. J. L. Jones, N. Eighth,
St., Mayfield--Ky. says: "It
_wast five years ago that I first ted Lee -Freeman Wednesday
usetThan's ;Kidney -Pilhi-and i-night-of-last- week. -
was cased of and attack -of __kid- Less Jones, while comming
ney complaint which had annoy. home from Jim Taylors, was_ 
ed me for some time - Today I heard singing "The Little Old
can cheerfu hat during Log Cabin in the Lane." .
the yearsw --have -elapsed • •Lon Orr made a business trip
ritince.thde aves effected. there Taylors store one day last
has been rec-ti??trose I-Week, '-
trouble: Other members- of --our John. Kemp has about wore
family have- used-Doom's-IC' hig_aarning machine. 
Pills with gratifying results, K. A.. lines is clearing-a .big
It is with pleasure that I con- new ground.
Kelly School Mum
Toy Spann -4v111--niose-to--the__
-Scarbrough place.
- H. S. Wilkerson made a- butib;-=---
ness trip to Murray last week.
-Bill--Humphreys-was in this
Doan's Kidney Pills have buying cattle.
made a reputation here. George Jones gave the young: •
Greateful people. testify., folks a party one night last
week.
- Kennie Jones and family visi-
firm the public statement. I gave George Kelly, of Hazel, died
in 1903 in favor, of Dban's Kid- Friday night and was buried at
ney Pills, for _1' still hold the South Pleasant Grove Saturday
same high opinion of them." with funeral services conducted
- For sale by all dealers. Price by Rev. Pritchaid-,.
50 'ents. Foster-Milburn Co., A little infant of Bill Lassi-
11.- 111. Pace, a well known far- , Buffalo. New York, sore agents ters was buried it the Lassiter
met of the Spring Creek-section' for the United States...-. grave yard last Friday.' . .- •
of the eonnty, this week filed, al Remember the name-- ,Doanls Several from this sectionewent .
On in-volutitaryhttkeumey-F-4 Tand take BO other. . . .-to-Murray-Monday ,
.1 • Tommie Wi_lki and Jery Pas-
He gives his liabilities at about' 1was' Irove,-114,- • hall went to Tennessee nr- ,
• - ..• • . tWevcning.. .
about $600. - kh-O land Zi.-• Ryan are"- 11rs. Clyde Kesterson is- im- . GeorgelOnes and famiV yisi-
hi.s'„att°rPeYs'.....- - . ,-. ; Allti:i:Till!gh.. thrtaivtiihntrg!.. het'll• ve.17- !!.1 o.f tef'Si tiic'ec7;...sjt.7etlsieSLuen:11;:i:.
,N.- 13 B. _m•nett, of Nflirra:t...
-14-14.--13.- Dod-sorr, -rb-e a-s- ,- ---- • pluil-ftil acarterirbs---a log falling
L.'- --titiek -.Ntaytiebt happened -to a
- 
 • . - • - Violet. -
Me 
,
•ed, fileit a '-nit ,in etrenit t....onrt- 
in
 hi.s„hano ano s,.ratt.ning, and 
fly*
,
NVedr.esilay e.gryinpt NI. NI. anfl_ erit-slitift,t _i_t_ faer-flay: ,l'ii•titth 44) - stornaetki liver and" 
, ,
Mathias Dazzell prnying ta be
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